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Anrinilturr. The Proper Time for Slaughtering.

----------- 'w---------------------------------

Report of the Queen’s Central 
Agricultural Society.

| It has been discovered by a French 
chemist that the flesh of animals 

: which arc killed in the latter part of 
the night will keep much longer

------   1 without sailing than it will when
We have received from V . < >. Sl.pp , thoy ar0 kuled in tho day time. 

Esq., the Reporter the Queens Central pl,ovcs that tb„ flesh ;9 botter
Agricultural Society. We are glad flUod for k ; whon tbe ,ife and 
to read the very favorable estimate ot ; ^ ar0 (akün frum tho anima, at

tho time the temperature is the low
est and respiration is the least active

the harvest and to mark the general 
encouraging tone of the Report. We 
hope that many of tho farmers vl 
Queens who are not yet mem hers of 
tbe Queen’s Central Agricultural 
Society will act on the suggestion of 
the ^Secretary and enroll themselves 
immediately. Subjoined is the Re 
port :—
To the President of the Queen's Cent rut

Agricultural Society.
Sir,—In submitting this my second 

Annual Report, I am happy to be able 
to give expression to my own grati
tude, and I trust to that of every 
member of this society, for the con
tinued prosperity which has been ex 
tended to the farmer, and for the 
comparitively bountiful harvest which 
it has been his lot to gather in, noting 
at the same time, the fact that, at least 
in my humble opinion, no one in the 
many walks of life, is, or can be, as 
independent as he, few, if any, as well 
equipped to battle with our long cold 
winter, and no one ought to be more 
thankful for sacred promises given 
centuries before the day in which we 
live, but whose fulfilment can be 
murkedjas often as the seasons of the 
year come and go.

Our society has held but three meet 
lugs during the past year, yet these 
three have been sufficient to have at
tended well to the transacting its 
affairs and l am happy to report, that 
at each and all of them, unanamity 
and good feeling prevailed.

During the past year, the purchase 
of stock for the society’s use, was eon 
fined to that of a Berkshire Boar Pig 
of Mr. Burpee of Sun bury Co., and 
two Rams and a Ewe of tho govern 
ment importation of sheep. These 
when sold, proved a pecuniary loss to 
tho society, but will, we trust, tnofY 
than pay in the not distant future

The Annual Exhibition was held on 
October 15th, and owing to the energy 
and experience of its promoters, to
gether with an exceedingly propitious 
day, proved a success in every way, 
drawning to it many of the people of 
the surrounding neighbourhoods, and 
will we trust, prove more than a mere 
monetary gain to all concerned. The 
entries numbered nearly .501), and the 
show was in every department, credi
table, and particularly so in that of 
horses, horned cattle, sheep and pigs.

Tho season has been favourable to 
tbe farmer in nearly every respect. 
By far tbe greater injury sustained, 
was in the loss of quite a large part 
of the low land hay, due the high and 
protracted rise of the water of the 
river. Excepting the above, hay has 
been a. fair crop. Wheat, more ex
tensively grpwn than in former yours, 
has yielded an average return. Oats 
good in straw, will also bo good in 
grain. Buckwheat a good crop. 
Potatoes are short of last year’s yield 
by quittnHarg© percentage, but will 
prove far more remunerative, owing 
to the increased demand and conse
quent higher prices. Fruit an un- 
usally abundant crop. By fruit wo 
mean the apple n ore particularly ; 
many fine samples of which were 
seen at the show. We think, all that 
is required to make apple raising 
highly remunerative, is care and at
tention bestowed yii New Brunswick 
grown trees. The root crop has been 
a very good one, many farmers in this 
section having given more than usual 
attention to this really important 
branch of agriculture.

Now a word as to our society. It 
has never been in a more flourishing 
condition than at present. Many arc 
just beginning.to see tho advantages 
derived from its membership, and its 
annual competition shows, and as a 
consequence are flocking around its 
standard, and laudably striving to 
excel in one or many of the depart
ments of tho farm.

The object of an agricultural society 
is to benefit tho many and not the few, 
and all who keep aloof from its mem- j

VC I

lloncc the reason that the flesh from 
animals that have been highly heated 
or hard driven will scarcely keep at 
all.

It is no now discovery that the 
moat of animals killed after rest will 
keep better than that killed im 
mediately after exercise. As ani
mals restin' tho night, the meat will 
of cours , bo better in the morn
ing.

Tho reason why the above fact si 
so, is this : Exercise draws the 
blood to the extremities, and distri
butes it through all tho veins. After 
rest it gradually returns to the vitals, 
and circulates more sluggishly. Of 
course, if an animal is then killed, 
the arteries, and largo veins being 
cut, the blood is at one emptied. 
Bnt, if ho is killed while the blood is 
at tho surface distributed through the 
small veins, it will not bo discharged. 
As blood corrupts sooner than flesh, 
tho meat spoils.—Prairie Fanner.

have a climate, a soil, a system of 
agriculture, and a method of treat
ment and handling their cattle to 
which wo can bring no parallell. I 
have hitherto been disposed to agree 
with those who believe that under the 
largo conditions existing in America 
we might secure oven a better develop
ment of the race I no longer think 
so. Ten days passed in this wonder
ful little island in the harvest season, 
will convince any one that the “ large 
ness” of American conditions must 
relate only to superficial area. We 
have more square miles, and, we can 
feed tens of thousands of cattle where 
Jersey feeds one ; but we can never 
feed the one as she feeds it. It is 
possible that in our blue-grass region 
we may obtain an increase of size, but 
even this I doubt, for some of le 
cattle in Jersey are really very large 
animals.

Our only hope for superiority must 
lie not so much in our improvement 
as in the Jerseymen’s deteoviation. If 
they continue their present course, 
they will fall behind us, but in so fall
ing off they will deprive us of marked 
advantage which we ought always to 
be able to seek in their more fertile 
fields, and under their more favoring 
climate. It is, therefore, of the ut
most importance to the interests of 
American breeders that our faces 
should be set so sternly and so re 
solutely against this fatal matter of 
color-breeding, that we should raise 
our voices loudly and constantly 
against it to the end, that not only at 
home and in the Island of Jersey, but 
in England as well, where the disease 
originated, wo shall be able to counter
act the present tendency and avert 
this very great danger by which our 
own future interests, no less than 
those of the island breeders, are be
sot. T-

Jerseys.

We lately gave tho opinion of Mr.
Wallace (of Wallace's Monthly) of the 
Jersey cattle he saw in the island of 
Jersey, that in size and hardihood 
they were inferior to the Guernseys, 
owing to the fact that very many of 
tho best animals have been sold to 
American purchasers, there was a 
falling away in the appearance of the 
Jerseys in their native soil. Another 
American, Col George E. Waring, Jr. 
has lately visited tho island, and has 
given his impressions of the cattle 
and the country, in an article which
ippoared in a lato number of the 90mo of tbe farmers in the Ottawa 

: bev, tot half të.ir milch
tie Club.” lie said that the old cows 
wore simply superb, hut that the 
heifers and three year olds showed an 
apparent inferiority of type, shown in 
a decided increase of thickness of hide, 
c nirseness of hair, hairness of neck 
and shoulder and tendency to fleshi
ness in the udder. He attributes the 
deteroriation of the breed to the 
mania for color breeding. He says:_

Color-breeding has taken a much 
stronger hold of the majority of the 
largo breeders of the island than would 
bo supposed possible. A1 most un versai- 
I y they condemn it, and say that it is 
undoubtedly working a decided de
terioration of the race, bnt that so 
long as the very high priced English 
demand for solid silver grays exists— 
their object being to make money by 
their breeding—they cannot expect 
the smaller farmers to resist the 
temptation to breed for this as the 
chief end. While the larger and more 
intelligent breeders hold this view, 
and resist the tendency to a very 
groat extent , not one of them is quite 
tree from its influence ; for example, I 
believe that no breeder in Jersey 
would raise for his own use a bull 
which had any material amount of 
white in his color ; hardly one would 
send to a neighbor's bull Jvvith such 
marking John Arthur, otSt. Mary’s 
being determined to set his face 
against this ahsurnity, ventured to 
raise a bull from a superb cow—one 
of his best, which he refused to sell 
mo for T100—a bull which I consider 
equal to any that I have ever seen, 
and he has only a little white under 
the belly and on the flanks and legs, 
and a white switch- I believe that all 
who have seen him regard him Ss an 
absolutely perfect Jersey bull. Mr. 
Arthur sold him to mo '(for Major 
Campbell Brown, of Tennessee) for a 
very moderate price, saying that he 
I oleievod ho was as good a bul l as ever 
liven, and that he bred his own cows 
to him, hut that none of his neighbors 
would send to him simply because of 
his color. On the other hand, at the 
Royal Society’s show this year the 
second prize was given to a bull which 
had mil only whilepathes spotted with 
Aryshire-liko markings, which would 
have thrown a suspicion over his 
pedigree in America.

Almost invariably, in examining a 
herd, tho. farmer, or tho agent by 
whom I was accompanied, would point 
out such and such an animal as being

very good ”—“ tho best in tho herd" 
—“ the finest animal in Jersey," etc., 
etc.,—animals which obviously were

Raising First-class Stock—Better 
Farming and Improved Dairy 

Products—The True Na
tional Policy for 

Canada.

The very low prices realized lately 
by farmers for their butter has load 
many of those residing in this Pro
vince, ag well as in Eastern Ontario, 
to reduce very materially tho number 
of milch Sows which they intend 
keeping through the approaching 
winter. Many of the habitants dwell
ing north of this city, as well as 
some of tbe farmers

bership, are imperilling, they know I good for very little indeed. On our 
not how lynch their own prosperity. I calling ationtion to the superiority of 

I knôtf you will each and all en- another in the saint; field, wo were
deavour to make “Queen’s Central, 
what she should bo a niajnunt bonuni 
for the people.

Your obedient servant
W. O. SLIPP, Secretary.

answered quite ns a matter of course : 
1 Oh ! yes, for the dairy that cow is 
worth ton of these ; hut look at this 
one’s color—not a white hair on her.” 
Wo even heard of an English buyer 
lying on his back under a cow’s belly 
to see that she ha : secreted no white 
spots which might taint her progeny. 

All this is amusing, but at the same 
Here is the! time it is alarming, 

uiureo of the race which now promises 
race of America

American Products in Enjii.asd.—
To the London Agricultural <Tmett,
comes a plaint from a Worcestershire ,n *>0 'he meal dairy

, jaml to have an aggregate value among
frmt grower that h,s London met- - lls’,!Vcn greater Utah tha’t of the ShrU 
chant cannot sell his apples in that ! horns- a race which 
market, owing to a glut of apples im- ; pin sent perfection under tho influence 
ported (run America—to which our I'.'1 h-'H'l-cds of years of careidl breed-
con temporary adds tho concise com-1!"" l*lu l’’!'11"* Jcisey. It is uso- 

J , „ . ! less for us to suppose that wo can
ment: Wheat-,neat-cheese—fruit 1 jexcel these Jersey breeders in the 
Is our occupation gone ? ” j direction of their past efforts ; they

cows go dry early this fall, and are 
selling them to drovers at exceeding
ly low rates, because it does not pay 
to feed cows when they get so little 
for their butter. One effect of this 
reduction in the number of live stock 
kept on tho farm will be that fodder 
will he plentiful and cheap in some 
places where, owing to the severe 
drought in summer, it would other
wise he scarce and high priced, This 
fact ought to induce such farmers as 
have suitable cattle to put them up 
in stables and fatten them for the 
British market next spring, instead 
of selling them at tho very low prices 
which butchers are now paying. Un
fortunately few farmers residing in 
the districts where cattle are being 
decimated this fall have been in the 
habit of raising cattie suitable for 
sending across the Atlantic. The 
animals they have are too small, ex 
cept the old oxen and “slab-sided” 
bulls, which cost too much to fatten, 
and which, though under ordinary 
circumstances marketable here, are 
utterly unsuited to the British mar
kets. It is is very likely that the 
effect of tbe British Contagious Dis
eases Act, which comes into operation 
on the 1st of May next, will give to 
Canadian cattle a gr^at advantage 
over all imported cattle in the British 
markets, since Canada is the only 
country which has adopted sufficient
ly stringent regulations for prevent
ing the introduction of contagions 
diseases from other countries where 
they prevail to a greater or less de
gree. Consequently next summer, 
when the cattle brought from the 
coutiuonl and also front the United 
States ports, will require to he slaugh
tered at the port of disembarkation in 
Britain, the owners of Canadian cat
tle can lake them to any town or city 
in Britain where they can realise the 
highest prices. It is a great pity 
that the only part of Canada which is 
likely to derive much benefit from 
this favorable condition of the British 
markets, for some years to come, is 
what is known as tho Western penin
sula of Ontario ; for only there, to 
any extent, are cattle raised suitable 
for exportation. It is to bo hoped 
that tho farmers who are now selling 
off their old stock of cows will replace 
them as soon as possible with animals 
of superior breed, and should the un- 
romunerative prices received for 
common country-lnado butter lead to 
tho general establishing of cere 
monies, as well as to more carefulness 
in the manufacture of butter in farm
er's homos, tho whole Dominion will 
have no cause to regret tho occurrence 
of such hard times as the present, 
which obstinately refuse to improve, 
although tho National Policy doctors 
have been called in. Perhaps, on tho 
whole, it was best for Canada that 
tho National Policyists acceded to 
power at the present juncture. So 
long as a large number of the people

believed that Government could per
manently enrich a whole country, 
either by the creation of fiat money, 
or by taxing ono portion of tho people 
to enrich another portion, no groat 
efforts were likely to be made at im
proving tho present condition of 
things ; but when tho great mass of 
the people realize that the so-called 
National|Policy was concocted for the 
purpose of benefiiting manufacturers 
and place-hunters, at the expense of 
the rest of the population, they may 
learn that wealth i> only to he incres 
ed by greater exertion in getting or 
by greater economy in spending, and 
that tho few who succeed in getting 
rich otherwise than by the sweat of 
their brow are not always honorable 
exceptions to a general law of nature. 
They will then-set earnestly to work 
at improving their modes of carry in 
on their business. It is generally 
conceded that the four counties of 
Huntingdon, Chateaguay, Stanstead 
and Compton produce more first-class 
milch cows than all tho other portions 
of the Province of Quebec. That even 
the farmers of these four comities do 
not raise half as many good cows as 
they might do is quite evident, for 
were it otherwise the price of good 
milch cows would not continue to 
advance in this market, while inferior 
bossies and beef critters in general 
are almost unsalable, except at such 
low prices as are sometimes received 
for good calves whon four or five 
months old. It will bo a happy day 
for this Province when a majority of 
those who cultivate its soil become 
convinced thattho cheapest kinds of 
stock, whether cattle, horses, sheep 
or hogs, are the most unprofitable to 
keep on the farm, and take measures 
to replace the mongrel breeds, which 
have so long encumbered the pastures 
and farm-yards of this fair Province 
with a superior class of domestic ani
mals, and also furnish them with hot
ter means of protection from the 
rigors of our Canadian winters. Whon 
this becomes the National Policy of 
Canadians, hard times will have to 
find a home somewhere else, without 
waiting to inquire whether tiir John 
Macdonald or Mr. Mackenzie is the’ 
ruling spirit at Ottawa.—Montreal 
Witness.

Good Points of Ayrshires.

For Milk and Meat,

A correspondent of the New York 
Tribune writes ;—

Holstein cattle are nearly as large 
as Shorthorns or Durhams, but do 
not mature so early or fatten so kind
ly, and are not so fine in their points. 
They generally give quite large 
messes of milk of moderate quality, 
especially good, like the Ayrshire, 
for making cheese. Tho Shorthorns 
originally were as good milkers as 
the Holsteius, and there are manv 
families of them still kept up, both 
in England and America, as large 
milkers. There are repeated in
stances of their thirty to forty quarts 
of good milk per day, in full flow. 1 
once posessed one that gave uu aver
age of thirty-three quarts per day 
for some time after calving. The 
London and other large dairies in 
England, havina tried a variety of 
milking breeds, have settled on tho 
Shorthorn as the best; and in ad
dition to their excelling all others for 
milk, when dried off they fatten 
quicker, on less food, and make a 
better quality of beef than any 
other good milkers. It will be seen 
by this that they excel all others as a 
combined dairy and butchers’ cow. 
Beef has paid 1Î0 much bettor profit in 
England and in tbe Western States of 
America than dairy products for the 
past half century, that breeders have 
by continued selection and feeding 
heavily at an early ago, changed 
their animals from great milkers to 
great producers of beef. Such only 
care for a cow that will give milk 
sufficient to grow up a large calf, 
which they usually let run with the 
mother, and suckle till the dam her
self weans it, which is at about six 
months’ age ordinarily. If a man 
wishes to brood cattle for combined 
milk and beef of good quality, and in 
the largest measure, lie has only to 
obtain Shorthorns of tho best milking 
families, and they will fulfil all he 
desires, with proper management on 
his part.

A writer in a late number of the1 
“ Nprth British Argrcultusist” says: — 

3tr. McAdam, of Rome, Now York— 
perhaps one of the best living judges 
oftto Ayrshire cow—says that “ the 
prlhoipal points are her udder and 
teats, The udder must reach well 
fdftiard, and be firmly attached to 
tbia hpdy, neither coining out behind 
nqp ^hanging loosely down ; tho 
lyUtfl»* alike in size ; and the teats 
sei'ôn equally and widely apart, neat 
and not very large, cut square at the 
top like a cork— not blown or hang
ing together like a bunch of parsnips 
under a loose flabby bag, as the Short
horns often have. A beautiful udder 
is the sine quo non of the Ayrshire 
cow.”

Our opinion in regard to milking 
qualities is that if the eye be fall and 
lively, the skin thin, soft and mellow, 
the forquarters light, with the 
shoulder top thin ; the hindquarters 
broad, with the hook and calving 
bones high, though not presenting a 
pleasing contour ; the milk veins well 
dotoioped, running zigzag, and end
ing in a large opening, or if a large 
opining be foqnd in addition, all the 
better—the purchaser will not, in 
nine cases out of ten, regret his bar- 
gajh. It must, however, bo borne in 
mind that exceptional animals milk 
woll in any shape; but tho above 
hints will form 4 general guide. It 
may bo well alsoXo point out some of 
l h^ defects which have tended to re
strict tho increasing number of thi“ 
breed. The small size is an objection, 
hut on a proper comparison, as made 
by Robert McAdam^-iKis found that 
nine Shorthorns will eit as much as 
totj.Ayrshires, and witljlequal number 
will give a fifth less iqilk. A feasible 
enough objection id the relatively 
podr result obtained «torn the worn- 
out carcass ; but thia/disadvantage is 
mote than compensated for in her 
other good qualities. Small teats, 
looj are an objection, more especially 
when the milking is done by men ; 
and breeders would do well to give 
attention to this •particular. -Another 

i [defoct, likely descending hereditarily" 
Irpm the native breed of cattle, is the 
waqtof docility and eveness of temper, 
which in a greater degree characterizes 
oth^i breeds ; but here too in the pro- 
viofce of the breeder may at least a 
paijtial remedy be found.

good Ayrshire cow will give 520 
gallons of milk, 480 pounds of cheese, 
or400 pounds of butter per annum. 
She herself weighs about 850 pounds, 

many instances are known where 
annual milk product weighed six 
s the cow which gave it. Prof, 
old quotes one which, weighing 
i0 pounds, gave from 0,000 to 

pounds of milk annually, that 
874 being 8,231 pounds. The 

ià of Ayrshire, when tested with 
the microscope, is found well stocked 
wiyi nitrogenous matter, and the 
halter globules are numerous but very 
unequal in size. This defect is, no 
doubt, projudical to tho Ayrshire in 
bailor comparisons, for the butter is 
not all got, except by very skilful 
eburning. A pound of butter is 
usually obtained from 25 pounds or 
-4 gallons of milk ; but an old rich 
pasture, or whon well fed, the quan
tity required will be reduced by a 
fifth.

Milk ComesThrough Inheritance.
.—A cow oats food and milk is made, 
says Dr. Sturtovant, in quantities ac
cording as tho ancestry of the cow 
have been good or poor milkers. The 
“ natural,” or wild cow, gives hardly 
enough milk for her calf. Feed the 
wildjcow high and her yield is slight.
Largo quantity of milk comes largely 
through inheritance. When a cow of 
any brood has enough food—consider
ed in tho elements of which tho food 
is made up—if there is nothing lack
ing in the food that is needful to her 
growth and health, then I think it L 
agreed by tho best authorities 
mere increase of food.will not change \ 
the quality of the milk, while it will j coptiouul cases, one acre.—, 
increase the quantity, j farmer.

The Fairs.

Acreage Required for a Cow._
How much land is required for the 
support of a cow ? This question de
pends for an answer so much on [cir
cumstances of tho soil as not to admit 
of a very definite answer. In a dairy- 
competition in Jefferson County N. 
Y7, in 1853; the first prize dairy, of 
sixteen cows, was kept on thirty 
acres of land ; the second premium, 
of eighteen cows on sixty acres; 
the third dairy, of thirteen cows on 
thirty acres ; the fourth, of twenty- 
nine cows, on fifty.fivo acres ; the 
filth, of twenty-eight cows, on ninty 
actes. Mr. Schull, of Little Falls, N. 
Y., estimate that the land in pastur
age and hay requisite for the support 
of a cow, three acres ; and this is the 
estimate of Mr Carrington for moder
ately good dairy farms in England. 
In Belgium, ten acres of land support 
two cows, ono heifer, and ono year
ling or calf; but whon the calves are 
sold off young, end cows in full milk 
only are kept, the proportion is two 
cows to seven and one-half acres. 
Col man estimates three acres of 
pasture as requisite for a cow in Burk- 
sbire County, Mass., while in some 
towns two acres of pasturage are
sufficient, Mr. Farrington, in the re 
port of the American Dairymen’s

A correspondent of the Practical 
Fanner sums up the good and bad in
fluences of the Agricultural Fairs, as 
too often conducted, as follows :—

I took my family to the fair last 
week. It was a treat for them—wife 
and all. My wife found enough to 
interest her in the floral, domestic, 
and ine arts hall, the boys ranged at 
will, and I venture to say that few 
things escaped their* notice. Alone, 
1 made the"tour of thè stock pens, ex
amining closely the merits of the ani 
mais exhibited. I wanted to pur
chase a pair of good Polund-Chinas 
near home, and here I found them. 
I also wanted a good plough for all 
purposes, and out of a dozen different 
makes, I found ono that suited me 
well. This is one advantage these 
fairs extend to the farmer. He has 
the opportunity here to compare 
different implements, machinery, 
stock, etc., and if he is posted, knows 
what he wants, ho can generally find 
something that will please him. The 
fairs keep him apprised of the im
provements made during the year, 
and bring to his notice a groat many 
things he has read about, perhaps, he 
has never seen, and many things, 
also, he has never heard of.

Towards noon, I went back among 
the buildings to get the family for 
dinner, and found tbe boys in a crowd 
around a wheel of fortune. Worse 
yet, they had been persuaded by an 
old acquaintance, an older boy in our 
neighborhood, to “ try their luck,” 
and both had lost all their ^pending 
money. It is too bad that onr fairs 
must bo disgraced by such scoundrels. 
They should be good, moral exhi
bitions, where parents need not be 
afraid to take their children for fear 
of contaminating influences. The 
gambling spirit has taken complete 
hold of the youngest boy, fifteen years’ 
old. “ If I only could try again," he 
said, “ I might get it all back, and 
more too.” I did not suffer them out 
of my sight the rest of the day, and 
was truly glad when I got them off 
the grounds, on the way home. 
T liât day's work did much towards 
destroying the teaching of years, and 
I may never get the stain removed.. 
A neighbor's son was hauled home 
the same day dead drunk. Ho was 
only seventeen years old, had never 
drank any, but was naturally a little 
wild and inclined to the reckless. In 
company with others who did drink, 
he was persuaded, and the result was 
as mentioned. Now gambling and 
liquor men were both licensed by the 
managers of the fair. Shall we 
patronize such institutions ? I, for 
one, shall not. I shall never attend 
another fair unless 1 can he assurred 
that these objectionable things are 
not admitted.

Now I have stated some of the ad-

ad vantages. Whicipweigb the most 
On the one baud' are educational 
and pecuniary advantages; on the 
other, moral ruin, perhaps for your 
boy. Who would hésita e which to 
deny himself of? The advantage 
can be obtained in other ways. It 
may cost more, but the character of a 
son is above price.

Culture of Cabbage.—Sine» the 
advent of the cabbage worm almost 
every one has been at a loss to know 
what to do to raise a few cabbages. 
Some have tried ono thing and some 
have triad another, and mostly to no 
purpose. Last yeai I set about three 
hundred and thirty, fine plants, and 
picked off tho worms by hand as they 
came, for about two weeks, which 
took some two hours each day. This 
seemed to ho too much work, and as I 
have a wall of soft water near by, I took 

•a five pint kettle, set in near the well, 
put into it a pint of soft soap and the 
same of salt, and thon tilled it up 
with water. I let this stand till the 
water warmed by tho sun, and then, 
after stirring it up well, I took my 
waterpot and applied it at the rate of 
about a gallon to forty heads, putting 
it in the center- 1 didj this every 
day, and the result was I had the 
nicest and hardest cabbages that 
were ever raised. I had no trouble to 
get ten cents per head, although 
cabbage was very cheap hero. Some 
make a practice of buy ing their plants, 
but I would not give one eent per 
hundred unless I knew what I was 
getting.—Cultivator.

A writer in the Agricultural Gazette 
gives the following rule on selecting 
breeding gtock:—Secure as few weak 
or defective points as possible, rather 
Ilian the aggregate of strong points. 
Bad points appear to possess tho 
greater force. A first-class colt can 
only be obtained by routing indi- 
viduals having tbe average of good 

'The fewest doubtful or weak

Association, thinks that, on the aver
age, four acres are required per cow 
for summer and winter keep ; while 
Mr. X A. Willard thinks that, iu_
Herkimer County, N. -M-r-Cno and j points, and tho pronounced absence of 

that a one hall or two aeros of pasture per ! had points or detective ones. It is 
cow will answer, and in some ox -1 waste of time and bard cash to im-

tific ! prove ono portion of the structure at
’ the expense of another.

A Shepherd’s talk about Sheep.
The following article about sheep 

is from a American paper, and is sug
gestive.

“There is a general impression 
among those who do not know, that 
by means of sheep a great deal maybe 
made ont of nothing. We may 
frequently see absurd statements ti> 
the effect that ‘ the sheep’s foot turns 
all to gold,’ and there is no readier ort 
surer way to fertilize a barren field, 
than to put a flock of sheep to pasture 
upon the briers and weeds in it; that; 
in effect sheep will live upon the 
poorest food and make the richest 
manure, and are thus the very best! 
stock a farmer can keep on his farm.I 
But those ‘ who have been there ’ know! 
better. ‘ Sheep are always an unhappy, 
flock’—oves semper infelix pecus—. 
wrote the old author, Virgil, and 
many a man who has been deluded 
into sheep keeping in the vain hope 
of finding gold in their foot tracks, 
has found out ‘ the truth about it.

Now, having been through the mill 
and having turned deteat into victory 
by disabusing my mind of the .com- 
mon fallacies about sheep, I warn in 
tending shepherds that there is no 
other domestic animal that needs 
better care or food, for profitable 
thrift, than sheep ; that out of their 
finely-grinding manure mill, comes: 
nothing that is not first put into the 
hopper ; that yet, with proper care 
and skill, a well selected flock of the 
right kind of sheep, in the right place, 
can be made to pay 100 per cent, on 
their cost every year. It is true that 
a flock will clear a field of weeds, 
briers and rubbish, and will enrich it; 
but it will not live upon these alone. 
To relish this rough herbage, the sheep 
most be fed liberally upon supple
mentary food, such as bran, meal, cut 
clover, grass, or green corn fodder, 
and always a$int a day per head of 
linseed oil-cake meal, bran or other 
grain food. Then, with this alloy, the 
sheep’s foot will take on a golden tinge, 
and will edge with gold the farmer’s, 
pocket, by making his poor lands rich; 
giving him at tbe same time a lamb 
or two, tod a fleece evorÿ year.. 'A3 
field may be enriched, too, by sowing 
rape seed, at the rate of a peck per 
acre, and when the crop is of a thrifty 
growth, i he sheep may be turned in to 
eat it down through the late fall and 
early spring ; thus fitting it for a crop 
of corn, oats, or roots, next year. But 
the sheep must have their pint per 
day of bran or oil-meal even then.

The fact is, sheep are manure 
spreaders, rather than manure makers 
VVe fed them with the material ; they 
take their pay out of it, and give us 
back the remaindei, transformed into 
a substance of equal value—because it 
is more available—with that which 
they received, and they get fat mean-

Nbatnkss in Farming.—Nothing 
gives evidence or thrift and enterprise 
in farming better than keeping every
thing in order. There are times when 
even the most pains’ aking men are 
compelled to let things go somewhat 
at loose ends, but upon the first occa
sion of spare time and due diligence 
thereafter, the wonted appearance of 
things about the premises returns, At 
the cost of a little time and labor 
when required, the appearance of an 
jintidy farm may be so improved as to 
add considerably to its value, and the 
price obtained in the event of its sale. 
The contrast between neat and sloven
ly kept farms represents more in a 
pecuniary point of view, very often, 
than is generally supposed. Take a 
farm which by its appearance, shows 
clear culture, from which stumps and 
bushes have been removed, the build
ings kept in repair, the fences and 
gates in order, the rubbish kept from 
the roadside and fence corners, the 
tools housed when not in use, and the 
stock exhibiting evidence of good care 
and attention, and in the event of its 
purchase it will bring relatively more 
than one equally fertile, but kept in 
a slovenly way. Weedy fields, tumble- 
down fences, gates with broken 
hinges, buildings out of repair, imple
ments scattered about the farm where 
they were used last, rubbish every- 
where, and interior loosing stock, 
take from a farm naturally fertile, a 
good round sum in the event of a sale. 
— Western L raL

while in doing it. Just as we give 
vantages of fairs and some of the dis- ,the mint a bag of gold dust and WQ

get back exactly the same weight of 
gold dollars, while the coiners have 
fed upon it—but without the dust we 
get no dollars. So with sheep; if we 
don’t feed them with the materials 
needed to make fat for themselves and 
rich manure for us, they will be as un- 
profitabloas Pharaoh’s lean kine. And 
this is the truth about it.”

It is stated that at the Smithfield 
Show of Fat Stock at London this 
month, it is intended, with the per
mission of the Privy Council authori
ties, to form a separate class for the 
best specimens of Canadian cattle 
imported after Nov. 26th, which in 
the ordinare course would bo slaugh
tered at the place of debarkation. 
This, says the London Live Stock 
Journal, “ will be exceedingly flatter
ing to our Canadian cousins ” and

will give the public an opportunity 
of witnessing the condition in which 
these animals arrive after their long 
voyage, and may tend to remove 
much of the prejudice that now exists 
against American beef.” If the privi
lege of exhibition was to be conferred 
at all, it is somewhat difficult to see 
why it should have been limited to 
Canadian cattle in those days when 
it seems a universal aspiration to ren
der everything as “ international ” as 
possible.

Never put the hands into butter. 
There is no excuse for so doing, and 
every sense of cleanliness forbid it. 
True, the hands are clean, still as 
butter absorbs any and every impuri
ty with which it comes in contact 
excessive perspiration of the hands 
or any humor of the blood might thus 
be imparted to the butter. A wooden 
ladle to lift the butter from the churn, 
or to turn it over while being washed, 
answers just as well and a vast deal 
better.

KOOK AND JOB PRINTING

M altydescrfptfon)

Executed on Moderate Teem .

BATES OF [ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisements. Un-pat Insertion, $U* 
Each subsequent Insertion, . . . jgf

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

inserted for 6 months or 1 year on modérât 
terms.

The number of weeks an advertisement 
to be inserted should be clearly stated. When 
this is not done it will be coon tinned- until 
ordered ont, and charged the foil time it has 
been inserted.

Improve tub Seed Wheat.—We 
may very well take the trouble to im
prove the varieties we have, and which 
wo know to be food, so as to enlarge 
the yield and better the quality. The 
best attainable yield is somewhere 
about sixty bushels per acre ; the best 
weight per bushel about sixty-six 
pounds. The best crops now grown 
in this country yield about forty 
bushels, and the best weight is not 
more than sixty to sixty-two pounds 
per bushel. Whefle such crops as 
these are grown, it would not be 
difficult to reach a maximum product 
if we could igld 'somewhat to the pro
lificness of the seed and increase Tie 
size and weight. But what shall be 
said as to those ordinary crops 
which reach but ten bushels per acre, 
and which have year by year grown 
loss and less by neglecting to improve 
the seed? Here thera is abundant 
room for the most certain improve
ment. There can be no doubt that 
better preparation of the soil and the 
use of good seed would result in a 
large and immediate improvement. 
Then by selecting the best ears from 
each crop and sewing these upon soil 
still better prepared, the yield could 
he gradually brought up to a higher, 
if not the highest point. Sixty bush
els per acre, if not more, have been 
produced by one farmer, who has been 
patiently engaged for years in im
proving his gain by selecting the 
best each year and using the best 
methods of cultivation.

Firm Butter.—An English con
temporary recommends the following 
as practiced here daring hot weather 
for rendering batter firm and solid 
during the process of churning :—To 
the cream that is expected -to make 
twenty pounds of butter, add one tea- 
cupful of carbonate of soda and a tea- 
spoonful of powdered alum mixed 
together. This of course does not 
enter into the batter, and if it did it 
would be harmless, but passes away 
with the buttermilk. It is worth 
trying by those who have not perfect 
conveniences for making butter. If 
used the ingredients should not be 
mixed until the time of putting into 
tho cream, but should be kept in 
separate tightly eorked bottles.

To keep butter safely, arrange any 
kind of a vessel, a keg, jar, or a bar
rel, make up the batter in rolls in the 
very best manner, cover them with a 
wet cloth, put them into a vessel and 
fill up with strong, clean brine, and 
arrange the cover so that a board or 
plank on its under side shall press the 
lumps down under the brine. Then 
bury the vessel up to the brim in the 
earth in tho coolest corner of the cel
lar. Never let the brine get below the 
butter, and it will keep for years.

A farmer of «experience says that 
the feet of a horse requires more care 
than the body. Thoy need ten times 
as much,, for in one respect they are 
almost the entire horse. All the 
grooming that can be do. e won’t avail 
anything if the horse is fo -ced to stand 
where his feet will be filthy. In this 
case tho feet will become disordered 
and the legs will get badly out of fix ; 
and with had feet and bad legs thereFarmers Leaving tiieir Holdings,

As illustrating tho wide spread des
pondency amongst farmers in Eng-, is not much else of the horse fit for 
land, at the gloomy prospect of anything.
agricultural affairs, the Land Agents’_____ m ,__________

SSU553ri&838±K, -*has recei ved something like twenty ^u^er *01 m kegs of white fir,
notices to quit from his tenants in which imparts neither taste nor smell 
that county alone, ‘ to their contents.



NEWS IlEMS

Four hundred wumvu enter tie Uniter 
sit)1 of Loudon tl is full.

It. costs $43,200 yearly tq, run the Fire- 
Department of tlie City ui Toronto.

Press telegrams from India have been re
duced from 4s. Ud. to Is. a word.

The receipts at the Paris I mposition we 6 
12,053,740 francs and liie attendance 1G,0<.2,- 
735.

It is stated that Count Schouvaloff returns 
as Ambassador to the Court of St. Jambs's 
permanently.

A Beilin despatch reports that measures 
have been taken tu inc-ease the Russian 
army in time of war by 032 battalions.

Hon. Mr. XVilmot, whilst attending the 
reception at the Uuawa railway depot, was 
relieved of $30, by a pvck pocket.

John Peyonk, a half-breed living in Ar
kansas, being refused a chew of tobacco at a 
Louse murdered its live munîtes.

During the Year ending 30th Novembe:

101 ST Regiment.—The Lancet 
brings a serious cnarge against the auttiuii- 
ties wiio were responsible for selecting ihe 
B a :k Watch and the 101st Regiment for 
duty in Cyprus. Both these regiments,, as 
is well known, have suffered heavily from 
malarious lexer in Cxpius, and the Lancet 
contends tnat their liability to attacks ot 
lever ought to have been perfectly well 
known to the General Staff ; and that being 
so, they should never have been sent to Cx- 
prus Without inquiry as to its suitableness 
rrmu a sanitary point of view. Tne lUlst is 
still suffering severely at Halifax from_Cy
prus fever, aud the 42nd has a heavy list o! 
meii ineffective from sickness. The Lancet 
states I that neither the principal medical offi
cer at Malta nor tue Director General at 
uuuie was consulted. Tnese officers knew 
that tiiu 42nd iiadsuffered heaxilx from level* 
in tnt>: Asliantee war, and had acquired a sus
ceptibility to malarious fever winch it wilt 
take y bars to snake off The lUlst Was ex
posed to the same risks from its Service in 
India; and uu one acquainted with their con
dition would have sent either of the fegi- 
iiieuts to Cyprus. Thu Lancet speaks of the 
•* notoriously hostile’ feeling of the Duke of

last, 81,225 immigrantsarrived at New \ork, | Cambridge towards the Medical Department, 
against 00,111 the previous year. aud suggests that in future he should von-

A Springfield beggar wonmn «ccustomed 1 ,lwcef lu luko COUMscl ''llb lhs responsible 
s tilc | medical authorities oil queslious regarding 
board- ! l^ti lke health, nnu the general fitness

of the men of any corps for special service.

to go a daily round for broken meals, elc, 
turns out to be keeping a tiounshiu; 
iug-house.

It is now estimated that not over $100,- 
000,000 of the bunds of the United States 
are held abroad, against $0UU,000,000 in 
1872.

Fourteen thousand telephones are already 
in operation in the United States, and the 
contractors are getting orders for them at the 
rate of 1,000 a month.

One of the articles shipped from India to 
China is salted rata, which are, as is well 
known, highly appreciated in China as an 
article of food.

The first shipment of horses from America 
for the use of the Frencu army has amveu 
at Havre. The French military inspector» 
are much pleased with the animals.

“ We ought to be at wav with Russia not 
only at the present but nine mouths ago, 
says Captain Burnaby, auiuor of the “ Ride 
to Khiva,'’ who is now running fur Parlia-

Passnnante, when arrested at Palermo ten 
years ago for posting up revolutionary pla
cards, told the police that he Was learning 
French with the view of going to Paris to 
shoot Napoleon 111.

In the London Divorce Court, Major- 
General William Cuarles Robinson Macdon
ald has obtained a decree of divorce against 
bis wife, on account of ner adultry wnu the 
latp Major Naves.

On tbs 28th inst., a poll will be held in 
Prince Co., Prince Edward Island, to de
termine whether or not the Canada Tem
perance Act shall be put in force m that 

. county.
A marriage took place in Cavan, Ireland, 

on Udlooer «5ist, in windi the united agi:s ut 
the happy couple reacued tne louud uuiubci 
of 150—tue groom being 70 years of age, turn 
the blooming object of nia affections a0.

Baroness Mary Ituluk Artyiuowska, 25 
years of age, aud moving in me neat Russia*, 
society, says tne Puns Lsiafetta, Las jus. 
been banished to Siberia for iu.gcry, liauu 
and bribery, leaving du ms to tue amount u. 
2,000,000 roubles.

Dr. Cummings Church, once the mos. 
crowded in London, 1», says lüd jLnqut.tr, 
now comparatively deserted, the iepeaiuu 
predictions of tue appvoacumg end ut the 
Woilf not having esutbhsued Lue doctors 
credibility as a prophet.

An American lady recently bought the 
costliests braid or 1 awnca ’ of hair mat w«> 
ever made in Paris. It w.is composed u. 
hair a yard aud a quarter in length, suoxx 
white, and exceedingly suit aud giosay. its 
price was $500.

Russia is accamlating vast quantities oi 
medical ftoies in Bulgaria--mere indeed, 
than the army of occupation could ever re
quire for pacific purposed. Among tue item 
bent about tue D.u inst. from Odessa, Was a 
consignment of oue tuuus.iud pounds xveigut 
of quinine.

The National Fund for the relief of tin 
City of Glasgow Bank auareb .lders now 
amounts to close on a quarter of a million 
sterling. Uf this sum .-014.3,000 has been 
raised in Glasgow, about Jb'GO.uOO in Edin
burgh, £12,000 in Paisley, aud nearly £6,000 
in Greenock.

Mr. Peter A. Tighe, of Memphis, died of 
yellow fever, and so did the doctor who at
tended him, the undertaker who laid mm out, 
aud the clergyman who officiated at his 
funeral, so au insurance company wuich re
quired their certificate Las ret used to pay 
over the sum for which his life was insured.

Lieutenant-Colone 1 John Brett, one of the 
few Euglish officers who rose from the rank», 
bas just died. He got his commission as en
sign after the battle of the Alma la 1854, 
and when in 1873 he was retired with lull 
pay wore the Caffre medal, the Crimean 
medal with three clasps, the Turkish medal 
and the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

Of 504,(XX) Muscovite soldiers who, during 
the recent struggle, poured througu Rou- 
mania into Turkey, 58,000 were sent back bv 
rail wounded and* 62,150 ill, 31,000 sick went 
home to Odessa by sea, 29,000 are still in 
hospital, 31,000 laid tbeir bones in Rouniania, 
and 09,000 perished in Bulgaria. Under 
such circumstances one can scarcely wonder 
at the advocacy of peace at any price.

London Court Journal:—“What will be 
thought of the United States shipping plum 
pudding to England, potatoes to Ireland, oal- 
meàl to Scotland, toys to Nuremburg and 
lager beer to Germany P Yet tuch are the 
facts, and they are no more astonishing than 
the uoxv thrice-told tale of the regular and 
profitable sale of American cotton in Man
chester and American cutlery and hardware 
in Birmingham."

The depression of trade is beginning to 
produce very serious results in the northern 
districts. Nearly half the mills around 
Ashton-uuder-Lx no are stopped or running 
abort time, and many peoplo are destiture. 
Matters are even worse in tue black countrx 
At Wolverhampton and ether centres of in
dustry many hundreds of people are actually 
starving, owing to the extremes stagnation 
in the coal aud iron industries.

A Long Train,—On the Northern Central 
Railroad of Pwiinsy 1 vanta, lately, engine No. 4 
drew from Clarke's Ferry to Sunbury, a dis
tance of thirty-one miles, a train consisting 
of 183 empty freight cars, one loaded eight- 
wbeelar, two cabooses and a dead engine. Ii 
was up-grade work, but the trip was made 
at the rate of ten miles an hour. The train 
was 6,200 feet long, ur 020 feet more than a 
mile, and, it is claimed, was the longest ever 
drawn by a single engine.

Lieut. Fitzgerald, slain in the rush on Ali 
Musjid, is not the first of fiis race who ha» 
perisfied in the blood-stained defiles of 
Afghanistan. Ilis grandfather, Maj >r 
Swayne, was killed in the retreat from Cabul ; 
his great-uncle, Capt. Swayne, fell in the 
Kbyber pass ; his father, M«j >r Fitzgerald, 
died of Cholera in India ; aud his uncle by 
marriage, Dr. Marshall; lost bis life in saving 
the sick from an hospital burned by the 
mutineers.

A Speech Nine Months Long.—The 
litigation in connection with the failure of 
the Tipperary Bank was recently resumed be
fore the ‘Irish Lord Chancellor. This case 
has been in progress for thirty years, and it 
was stated that one witness was under ex
amination for four aud a half years, and that 
one counsels speech lasted nine months. A 
conversation took place between the Lord 
Ohanoeilor and Mr, Sergeant Saerloch, and 
the casa was again adjûprned.

While the Duke of Edinburgh was in East
ern waters an exciting incident occurred one 
night under the following circumstances. 
The officer of the watch on bo u d one of the 
Turkish men-of-war was surprised by hear
ing a splash under the b)ws, and on going to 
the forças!le, to his dismay, he beheld the 
cr ew of a Russian torpedo boat in the act of 
fastening one of those infernal machines to 
his vessel. It was a critical moment. 
Nevertheless, the Turkish officer was equal 
to the occasion. Observing that one of the 
bower anchors was directly over the torpedo 
boat, with admirable presence of mind he let 
go. The result can be eerily imagined. The 
anchor weighed .some , live .‘’'«tif4/ 9-tld fairly

Slic Jlgniultunst.
Fredericton, N. B., December 14, 1878.

Business Depression.

The news from England regarding the 
position and prospects uf trade continues to 
be of a gloomy character. " The failure, of 
the Glasgow bank gave a great shock to 
confidence which lias been further shaken by 
the recent suspension of the Caledonian 
bank, and of a bank in the West of En
gland. Earl Beacouslield, on the opening of 
Parliament, in his speech in the debate on 
the address, spoke' confidently, that the 
worst had been reached, and that matters' 
would begin to improve, and drew a happy 
augury from the admitted improvement of 
business in the Unhid States which would 
react upon England. But facts do not seem 
to bear out his hopeful statements.

The manufactured iron trade in Scotland, 
ami in Lancashire and York is reported a> 
being increasingly depresse I, and what is 
true of iron is true of cotton, and other 
industries. The English farmers, are at pre
sent, in a peculiarly depressed state of mind ; 
some of them are throwing up their farms in 
despair. The free importation of cattle and 
dead meat, and wheat, and cheese, and 
apples from the United States especially, is 
telling ,'igainst them. They are crying out 
agaianst free trade which is like a jug xvith the 
handle all on one side, and are asking for pro
tection. The present hard times are making 
converts to what was once thought to bo 
entirely exploded principle. ‘ If the United

Europe promises.to distance America in 
Lig sensations. Glasgow can claim the dis- 
uuciiuu of having und the biggest bunk 
swindle, and Brussels the biggest bank 
swindler, while Rails has scored the biggest 
lumg in exuibiLions and m balloons, and is 
now engaged in the biggest lottery the world 
uas knuxvii. it is managed by the Govern
ment, and the jprizes consist of articles pur- 
euased at the Exhibition. Guuiuieiicing 
with one million tickets at a franc each, the 
gambling fever increased with such rapidity 
over iLe whole body politic that a single 
ticket of the twelfth million cannot be pur- 
ousedi at the price of issue. The export I Slates and other foreign countries who freely

import their products, bar by protective 
tariffs our manufactures from entering' their 
markets, let England impose a retaliatory 
tariff,’ is now the argument of some.

Times are, indeed, so bad in England, that 
some fear that the depression will be perma
nent, and that she has entered upon her de
cline. But the first glimpse of sunshine 
will dissipate the hypochondriac vapors be
fogging the brains of such gloomy thinkers. 
The condition of trade in England is now 
depressed beyond a doubt, but it is true, that 
within the last ten years the volume of her 
commerce, her staple industries, and her 
realized wealth have increased greatly com
pared to what they were in the preceding 
decade. In short, however, dull and de
pressed business matters may be, England is 
only suffering from a temporary prostration ; 
though to those who under go aud go under 
it, it is as bad as if it ware to be permanent.

Coming nearer home, the uniyerSal com 
plaint is that business was never more de
pressed than it is at present. The prediction 
mat the winter xvould likely be a hard one 
commercially, may unhappily turn out to be 
oo true, The certain signs of hard times— 

shuttered windows, and the suspension of 
well-known business firms, are to be seen, or 
have been seen, in our midst, but, in such 
cases it is to be hoped, that the difficulties 
are only temporary.

trade fias been enormous, and m England the 
.ickelsicuuiuiaud a premium of iuU pel* cent, 
l’uo net value fur distribution among the 
subscribers to this gigantic raille is nine and 
a half millions of franca. The prizes range 
ti'uin blocks of marble to tins of meat, and m 
value from one to one .hundred thousand 
francs. As many of the lots may prove white 
ciepuauis on the hands of the winners, an 
exchange agency for prizes is proposed. Of 
course, the gambling spirit of the French 
people, manifested by tbg rapidity with 
wuich twelve million tickets have been sold, 
uas been regularly denounced; nevertheless, 
even tue plodding French peasant has bought 
i chance, aud hopes for a lucky turn of tue 
vüeel Wijieu may make him richer than all 
lie labor of a life time.

Proftjssor F'uiler, electrician, of Washing
ton, is yf opinion that the Lime has come 
when tijie ga» ompanys should contemplate 
us a Ctii Liiluty the aubatltutlou of the electric 
.igui for gas in huuseuoM illumination, 
lucre is no reason, he thinks, why thex 
-mould |>e in a panic. There is a great future 
uefore t|u-m ii they know Low to meet it.

Eel idem, ’ he says, “ ul once combine aud 
Iter l'cjxx aids, say ot $5U,UUJ, $2U.UUU, aim 

j>l5,UUL|, lur mu lirsi, second, and tun'd béai 
euuvjus in gas stoves, in xx hi U all i Ut 

product» ot couiousiion are carried off uv in. 
almuex, and Hie beat adapted to ali liie use 

of tue modern house from the parlor Lu liie 
.xilcheii. Then let lue builders utter similar

warns ut prizes tor lue best models 
onuses iiditpiud to luo economical use of gas 
- del, and me tnousumis and thousands ui 
American inventors, witii their heads brim
ming full uf brain, only waiting for prupei 
inducements, will soon furnish all that is re
quired lb this direction. Tueu we snail 
i new ej*a lu domestic industry.” The Rru- 

losor admits that tuis will he a crusliiu- 
*iuw to the auturacue cod men, but in viev 
«t ibeir odious tactics in combining tor th 
purpose ui making an artiucial scarcity, they

e actually a Worse-liked Class than gas liie- 
.ucuioelyes.

Considerable danger is apprehended from 
ue lnllux ul German socialists to the United 
"nates, many of whom are daily arriving hi 
Nexv ïrirk aud utuei* ports. This immigra- 
mu will probably result in a protest being 
lurwurdiid to tue German Government that 
ue deportation uf German socialists, ns of ali 
Uher persons hostile io civilization and laxx 
s an unfriendly act. *\Vhile Bismarck hu> 
oeeu LUe| means uf enacting stringent law 
igaiust tjhis class uf German subjects, be ha», 
it the same time, sought Lu improve tin 

condition of the labouring classes. At tin 
present time ue is advocating the creation ul 
workmg-jmeu s cities on the plan of Mulhouse 
ui Alsace. Tue mode of living prevailin'- 
mere is (superior to that of most European 
labouring men. The large buildings contain 
cheap apartments on the French fiat principle. 
A general system of warming aud lighting i> 
•ntroducèd, aud there are large kitchens where 
Lbe inmates cun either buy cooked food or 
-like theii* provisions to be cooked. Libraries 
reading-rooms, aud baths are also provided at 
minimum prices. To the general fund, which 
Bismarçk is raising fur the adoption of this 
'Xsiom iq other cities, the national subscrip
tion of txyu aud a half millions, presented to 
tue Emperor William as a testimonial ol 
ttfeciiou after tne last attack on his life, will 
ue added

A Naij. Gun.—The Hew Zealand Times 
says : “ Une of the most simple, and at the 
same time most ingenious implement on 
view at the Wellington Industrial Exhibition 
is an»iuvention of a young man in this city, a 
Mr. F\ F'alkuer. It is called a ‘nail gun’ and 
is used for nailing down flooring boards. 
We have seen the implement in use, and as 
far as we are able to judge it is quicker in its 
work aud insures greater cleanliness than 
dand nailing could do. The apparatus is not 
unlike a gun in shape, aud is about the same 
length, it is kept in position with the foot 
sud knee, and the nail to be driven is placed 
l. point dqwu; in an aperture at the top ol 
the concern. It slides down to the bottom, 
aud then the operator draws up a rod, and 
oy one downward stroke of this the nail is 
cleanly driven into the boards beneath. A 
practiced hand, hv this simple contrivance, 
could do t|he work of half a dozen men. We 
believe that Mr. F’alkner is now improving 
upon bis invention, and is making a ‘ nail 
- uu’ winch will be self-feeding. We have 
no doubt that xvhen the implement comes to 
be generally known it will be brought into 
general use.

How We Die.—A statistician in England, 
in studying a generation of a million of peo
ple from tne birth to death, finds that one- 
fourth of| them die before they reach five 
years ; less than one-twenty-eighth between 
five and ten years ; in the" next five years 
the mortality is lower than at any period ; 
m the next five years an increase, especial! \ 
among women—-the influence of dangerous 
occupations begins to be seen in the death
• tie. EiJlit times as many men as women 
die violent deaths. This is perceptible for 
txventy years. Consumption is prevalent.

• nd accounts for one-half of the deaths from 
wen tv td forty-five. From thirty-five the

wear and ^ear of the system are seen. At 
forty-live the million is lessoned to four hun
dred and twentx-one thousand one hundred 
and fifteen—the death rate increasing rapid
ly. About one-sixth of the million is left at 
seventy-tiye, at eighty-five only thirty-eight 
thousand five hundred and sixty-five ay« 
left, and at one hundred two hundred and 
two arc left. At fifty-three, men and wo
men surviving are about equal in number, 
and from nfty-tive onward the women exceed 
the men.

According to American socialists, Germany 
Austria, apd Italy are destined for a terrible 
baptism of blood. Indeed, three countries 
only are expected from the universal ruin 
that is at hand. France is to be spared be
cause she settled forever the question of Com
munism on the streets of Paris seven years 
ago. The United States will escape on ac- 
euPnt of thje entire freedom accorded to every 

Britain is to go unscathed bo
uillons auu. hybor organiza

tions remove the necessity of resortin»' tC “x™ 
treme-Pleasures in the struggle between capi
tal and labor. It is consoling to find that 
Canadians I are to be spared socialistic 
troubles. Internationalists and socialists 
however, multiply in the United States, and 
during the recent hard times threats of dis
turbances were made in many of the large 
cities. It if? gratifying, therefore, to be ns- 
ured that it Lie American workingman will

one. Orei 
cause her

*at Bv 
t|rauv‘s

fell on to the boat, which with its ^tiwwent rest as contented with his two dollars a day- 
down fully forty fathoms deep. 63 does the French peasant on his forty sous,

Sugar Frauds.

“ You rogue’’ said old Sir John Falstaff to 
the drawer, “ there is lime in this sack too.’ 
Sir John had beeu moralising oil tfie unreli- 
ibility uf men in general, and hail called for 
i possit uf sherris sack to cheer up his mel- 
uieholy, and finding that his favorite tippl 
iad beeu adulterated, vented his discontent 

.«gainst the human race. Adulteration 
certainly a very ancient practice. It would 
-eeiu as if nothing that is manufactured to 
lie worn, eaten or drank, is exactly what it is 
represented to be. Look at the sugars 
they come from the refineries, so pure and 
white aud tempting in appearance, yet ten to 
me, they owe their line color to tne muriate 
iftin, or some other vilhanuus adulterating 
compound, such as sulphuric acid or the 
bisulphate of lime, and a great part of their 
hulk to starch or flour.

Startling revelations have lately been made 
in the United States, of enormous frauds 
committed by some of the large sugar re
finery firms. It is a question which in one 
aspect.at least, is of as much interest to the 
peeple of (Jauada as of the United States. 
The sugar frauds as they are called, have 
two asperts, one as they affect the revenue 
.if the United States, the other as they affect 
ihe health of all, who, either in Uauadu or 
the United States use the adulterated refined 
'Ugars. By collusion with Custom House 
dficials, sugar refiners have first, been en

abled to defraud the--revenue of millions of 
dollars annually, by false aud lower classifi
cation of sugars entered by them aud second
ly, they have been enabled to obtain draw backs 
in excess or exports of refined sugars by the 
use of poisonous adulterations to raise the 
grade, and of" glucose, starch, or flour of 
trifling value comparatively to reduce the 
volume of pure sugar in the refined article. 
The discrepancy between the amounts of 
duties on sugars that were collected, and the 
unouuts which, under the ^tariff ought to 
Have been collected in 1870 and 1877 reached 
$12,808,259. “ The pensive public,’’ the 
patient people of the United States have had 
to endure much flagitious fleecing from the 
hands of rascally “ rings." The vice of dis
honesty being so deeply engrained in the 
nature of so many of the inhabitants of that 
country, it is difficult to see how such frauds 
jail be prevented, when such evil citizens 
see that an advantage can be taken of their 
much loved country by robbing its revenue 
and even by imperilling the lives of the 
people, they do not hesitate to make a good 
thing fur themselves. Tlie honor credit and 
wellbeing of the nation do not weigh for a 
moment against their selfish interests.

The remedy proposed to put a atop to the 
frauds upon the revenue, is to place a uni
form specific duty of 2 cents per pound upon 

1.1 grades of imported sugars up to a certain- 
standard, (No. 10 U. S.) and to establish a 
iniform specific draw back, based on dutv, 
paid regardless of grade and of cargo identity, 
ipon all refined su^ar exported from the 
United States, which are the actual product 
of sugar refineries in the country.

The people of Canada are not, probably 
much interested in the sugar frauds, as they 
affect the United States revenue ; but they 
are certainly interested in the villianuus 
a lulterations practiced by some of the large 
sugar refineries of the United States. An 
investigation was held in New York, last 
September, 10th and 17th, by a ways and 
means committee, of which Mr. F'ernando 
Wood was chairman, into the alledged sugar 
frauds, which Mr. T. A. IJaremeyer, a noted 
refiner, declared “ were all bosh.” Mr. 
Booth, of the well-known firm of Booth & 
Edgar, sugar refiners, gave testimony bt-f. re 
it on the topics of sugars and syrups : —

“ Do you ask me whether I believe that 
tlie refiners adulterate their sugars ? Do 
you ask mo whether l know lioxv they do it ?
I tell you, Yes, I do. I know that they 
adui*°VAte ikeir sugars and 1 know lioxv they 
do it. You r*v kliudfMd me as I stand 
here now and I ‘will go )uu. ^ut0 t}10
houses of one of the largest refineries 
neighborhood of New York and v,ut > 
mnd on the place where the job is done* 

know what I am talking about, and 1 ki 
that it is not bosh. I hav* hud

cern and that concern. They are all using it 
in large quantities." My position as a re
finer has been such that I have been engaged 
to know just about what was going on in re
gard to this glucose business, and 1 think we 
shall all hear more about it by and by. 
Then as to fraud, there is not a man in this 
room who knows anything about this 
busines who does not know that frauds are 
com milted. A mail came into our office the 
other day and said, speaking about these 
frauds, “ It is not good to do this but * they 
all do it.’ I understand there is a regular 
tariff over there in Brooklyn under which 
the tiling is done, aud 1 am told that there 
is evidence of it."’

After such a statement made under oath, 
by a respectable member of the trade there 
is no room for doubting that many of the 
American refineries adulterate their sugars.

A large proportion of the refined sugars and 
the syrups used in Canada is imported from 
New York.

It is too bad that the health of the people 
should be imperilled by using constantly, a 
mixture, of the lowest grade sugar, doctored 
xvith a mixture of tin, to give it a fine 
color, and of glucose or starch, under the de
lusion that it is the finest refined sugar. 
These adulterations are an argument for the 
imposition of protective duties on sugars 
coming from the United States, for direct 
trade between Canada and the West 
Indias, and for the establishment of refiner
ies, under strict government supervision 
They are also an argument in favor of the 
fanners turning their attention to the culti
vation of beets, and the establishment of 
beet root sugar factories. Better, the coarsest, 
raw, or honest beet sugar, than the superfine 
refined of many New York refiners.

Canada under the Administration* of 
the Earl of Duffer in.

the

k U"^

Mr. George Stewart's, Jr.’s book—“ Canada 
under tlie zVdmiuistration of the Earl of 
Dufferiu,’" is certainly a most seasonable pub
lication. Scarcely had the most popular of 
all Governors General left the Dominion, 
which he loved and ruled so well, when this 
record of his mellifluous eloquence appeared. 
Without detracting in the least from the 
merits of the historical labors of the author, 
it will be at once conceded by all who read 
the book, that the Earls speeches are its 
principal attraction—they are the “ raison 
d’etre ’ of the book in fact. They are 
speeches of a peculiar order, and super- 
excellent of their kind, not the profound 
utterance» of a statesman struggling with a 
great subject, but the pleasant deliverances 
of a ruler uf an optimist turn of mind, whose 
position requires of him to be mainly passiv 
in relation to events, aud whose aim it is to 
make the situation m which he finds himself, 
as pleasant as possible to everybody. Bui 
Earl Dufferiu, easx aud good naiured as he 
appeared to be, ihuugu Ue m one of hi» 
speecues, humorously cornpaired himself a 
Governor General to the numole functional 
vvno superintends the working ot some com
plicated mu»» of steam driven machinery,-hud 
a very high idea of his position, and coula 
be determined enough wueu uccaoluu called 
un him to show his sterner qualities. 
number of the speecues he made were melt 
complimentary affairs, but several are admir
able examples, ul feiictoiis aud true thought 
aud poetic expression warmed by a Uu, 
uearted geniality. No oue can read the 
Earl Dufferiu greater efforts, such as, the 
speech Ue delivered 111 Bellaat previous lu 
leaving Ireland, and the uuo he made at the 
dinner given him by the Canada Club, 
Loudon, and ethers, without feeling tnat he 
was a true friend ot Canada, that he had 
great admiration for the grand features ut 
lue country, an unbounded cuuüdence in lii< 
energy and capacity of the people to the work 
out a great destiny, aud in their deep love auu 
uusWuryiug allegiance to the throne. He 
ccrtuiuiy did Luke a roseate a view ot affair», 
peruap» he could nut keep duiug so, standing 
as he did in broad sunshine, some of hi.- 
statements would not aland auaiy lie criticism, 
but tue intention was always good, aud the 
effect always pleasing, Every good Canadian 
is bound in honor to tbink aud speak well ol 
their late Governor General,

Earl Dufferiu was an admirable writer of 
state papers, as his dispatches to the Goluuiai 
Secretary in the times of Lüe Pacific Scandal 
and* the Northwest troubles testify. Wt 
have no doubt, viewing his varied gifts, hi; 
poetic vein, his humor, his clear obaervalion, 
ms uarriative powers, his ability to say sharp 
things pleasantly, that he could, Were he to 
give himself full swing, write a most racy 
history of Canada, during the years uf his ad
ministration, and we do believe, if it was 
written, it would be found that he had given 
himself a few sly digs,

Mr. Stewart's book contains nearly 700 
pages. A great part of bis space is devoted 
to the Earl's speeches, and to describing the 
events that led up to them and to the sui- 
ouudings of the occasions on which they 

delivered, to pourtraying the journeyings of 
Lord aud Lady Dufferin to distant parts of 
the Dominion,and the popular demonstrations 
made in their honor. There are several 
chapters of historical naritives, which give 
full and interesting accounts of the Pacific 
Scandal aud the Northwest troubles, which 
are made all the more valuable by copious 
extracts from documents bearing on these 
questions. The author endeavours to be 
impartial and fairly succeeds,

His treatment of the New Brunswick 
School Laxv questions is open to objection 
though, and his language in some places, is 
Very like what a heated partisan would use. 
The author must have written currents calami) 
iu some haste, for there are one or two 
sentences or paragraphs, which we think ht- 
xvould on calm consideration omit or remodel. 
But altogether in matter and form, Cana la 
under the administration of the Earl Dufferin 
is a tine specimen of bookmaking, creditable 
alike to the writer, the printers aud the 
publishers.

The United States Government experiences 
as much difficulty in obtaining claimants for 
the balance of the money paid by Great 
Britain under the Geneva award as did 
Diogenes in finding an honest man. A bill 
has been framed to devise measures for a 
further division of the spoils, and it will come 
up before Congress. This bill provides that 
all persons aud corporations claiming a share 
of the award shall sue for the same in the 
Court of Claime at any time within one year 
from the passage of the statue. With com
mendable generosity, the Government 
promises to allow interest on the claims after 
proof is admitted. Nine million dollars of 
British money still remain in the Treasury 
awaiting distribution, American ingenuity 
will have departed if there is any lack of 
plausible claims.

We were exposed last Week to a pitiless 
storm, that wet our feet and stockings, and 
indeed our person all over. In fact we took 
a-cracking cold, which brought sore throat 
and severe symptoms of fever. The good 
wife asserted her authority, plunged our feet 
into hot water, wrapped us in hot blankets, 
and sent our faithful son for a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It is a splendid 

uleaSfVit to take, and did the job.

It is reported in the papers that the 
Princess Louise when she walks abroad, ami 
does shopping carries a cane. Young Indies 
in Ottawa have already been seen supporting 
their tottering steps with a piece of malacca
I-'iuIjmii i, a plague, and its infection spread.- j light, in the hours of business, or durin,
fast and far, and the all loyal young ladi 
throughout the Dominion may soon follow 
the royal example. “See what a deformed 
thief fastiion is," says one of Shakespear s 
characters, and what a ty rant as well. No 
costume to wear, or habit to follow, is too 
preposterous for Fashion to dictate to her 
votaries. Not that there is anything either 
preposterous or ugly in ladies carrying a cane. 
They might as well carry a cane as a parasol in 
winter weather. Aud after all, it is hut tin- 
revival of an old custom, for there is nothing 
nexv under the sun. in olden days, ladies, 
especially ladies of the Manor, and “ ladies 
bountiful" were wont when they walked 
abroad to carry a cane, but then it was a 
cane, as was a cane, tall as themselves, and 
gold headed, as imposing as the troucheou uf 
a beadle, and not unlike the staff that the 
tall aud gorgerously by dressed and powdered 
flunky, who hangs behind his mistress 
carriage as it dashes down Picadilly, bears. 
Now that some young ladies sport unadorned 
round hats, and ulsters, a short cane will 
give the finishing touch, to a rather mascu
line looking costume. But we may be told 
that, it is no editor s business to meddle with 
ladies fashions, very true, and we have only 
mentioned the latest fashion iu order to turn 
a paragraph.

A correspondent, Mr. Martin Butler writing 
from Grand Lake, Me., says “ that winter witii 
its cold cutting blasts has come, the lakes 
have commenced to freeze, but no snow has 
fallen yet. Messrs. .Siiaxv Brothers, the 
Tanners, have nearly finished the construc
tion of new large hide house, it is covered 
with sheet iron aud made fireproof. Last 
Sunday, as a man named Gnarled McPheters 
of Alexander, was chopping wood, he cut 
three uf his toes off with the axe. A henious 
outrage was committed on the person of a 
married woman living at XVante, by two 
tramps from Calais. When her husband re
turned home aud heard of the brutality 
started iu pursuit, armed with a loaded gun, 
aud overtook the villains. They begged » 
piteously that he would do them no violent 
that instead of taking vengence on the spot, 
tie apprehended them, and took them before 
J ustice Druose, who cuuimiied them to gaol 
in Machias, where they are now lying await
ing their trial, which will come off at Janunr 
term of the court."

Returned 1'rom Abroad.—Mr. XVillia 
Lemunt, of Messrs. Leuiunt & Sons, who lull 
Fredericton for Europe in June, has returned 
nome and received a warm welcome from his 
friends. In the interest uf his business, and 
with the interest of a traveller, he lias visited 
Loudon, Edinburgh, Paris, and Berlin, and 
many places of historical and indu-trial not 
i*i Germany. He has seen Dresden, where 
tuey manufacture |he famous china, and then 
in Prague where they blow the celebrated 
Bohemian glass, and passed through cities 
aud towns whose name, recall the memory 
of Luther aud the Reformation. We have, 
no doubt, that the variety store will soon bv 
tilled with a quantity of rare and beautifu, 
articles, selected by Mr. Lemout in the course 
of his business tour.

Social Gathering.—Tne weather max 
be disagreeable aud uncertain ; business max 
be dull, and the prospects gloomy ; but the 
spirits of youth rise above all discouraging 
circumstances. A social gathering assembled 
last 1 hursday evening in the Temperànc 
Hall ; there were about thirty couples on the 
door who enjoyed the various dances to.the 
excellent music of Brysons Baud. The 
cial gathering was the first of a series of six 
that have been arranged to come off. The 
second will be held on Thursday eveniu; 
January 2nd, aud coming as it will iu the 
midstof the Christmas-New Year's festivities, 
it will of course be well attended.

“ Graham L. U. L. No. 2U.—At the re
gular meeting of “Graham" L. O. L. Ni 
20, held iu Orange Hall, Queen tit., Freder
icton, Friday, Dec. Uth, the following officers 
were duly installed :—

William Wilson, JV. M. (R. E.) Archie 
XV. Fleming, D. M. (R. E.) XX’ui. Rus- 
borough, Chap. ; XVni. D. timiib, See. ; XX’ni. 
Lipselt, Trca. ; Win. Grieves, 1). of C. ; 
Hewlett Carman, Foreman of Coni. ; Fred J. 
McUauslaud, '2nd Cum. ; John Dougherty, 3rd 
Com.) XX'rn. 11. Anderson, 4th Com. ; fleurx 
Pollock, 5th Com. ; Charles Leese, Ti/ler.

Mr. Leverett Estabrooks, has been ap
pointed a delegate to represent the York 
County Division Grange, at the meeting of 
the Dominion Grange of Patrons of Hus
bandry, which takes place in Toronto on the 
17th, inst.

M. Vambery, the distinguished traveller, 
in a communication to a German journal, ex
presses his conviction that tihere Ali, having 
entered upon the mad enterpise of a war 
with Great Britain, will soon see his countrx 
overrun by Turcomans. These warlike 
horsemen frequently commit raids in Persia, 
aud even threaten the integrity of that king
dom. According, to M. X’ambery, they will 
effectually prevent an advance of the * Rus
sians to Mery, which the northern Power 
seeks to secure for strategetic and political 
purposes. The advance of the Russians to 
Khiva is treated as a promenade among com
paratively peaceful tribes; aud this high 
authority, who has travelled extensive!v in 
the region of which he speaks, shows that 
the conquest of 100,000Turcoman and Tekke 
ravalry must be accomplished by the Czars 
troops before they can advance further in 
the direction of India. XVlien Fhigland ha> 
secured command uf the passes through At- 

hanistau our Indian Empire will be impreg-

A robbery was last XVedaesday discovered 
to have taken place in the office of Messrs. 
1 urnbull «X: Co., over which hangs a mystery. 
S nne individual or individuals entered tlie 
warehouse otr \X aid street, in broad day-

the
interval between business hoars, and passing 
through the Hour supply room and the 
clerks 1*00111 into the private office, and from 
the vault opening from it, took a box con
taining Nexv Brunswick, Maritime aud Peo
ple» Bank stuck, and New Brunswick Rail- 
xx'ay, and Springhill Coal, and Joggins 
mining bunds to the value of $100,000. the 
robbery was not discovered until after four 
of XX vdnesduy afternoon* Mr. A. F. Rail- 
■lull'll, who, it appears deposited money in 
the vault on XX’ednesday morning, is almost 
positive* that the box was not in its place 
then. As it is said, that the box had not 
been opened by the Messrs. Turnbull since 
the 20th ult., the robbery might have taken 
place any time between that date and the 
morning when Mr. Randolph noticed that it 
was not in its place in the vault. The ab
straction of the box will not involve Messrs. 
Turnbull in attv loss—ns it is impossible that 
the rubber or rubbers, who elude discoverx — 
cm negotiate them xvith any advantage to 
themselves. But for this robbery, who 
would have supposed that the Messrs. Turn- 
bull were so very warm men. Instead of 
being objects of sympathy they will rather 
be envied by many a business man who, iu 
these hard times, has all his available 
means sunk m ventures.

Since the trade mark laxv was enacted by 
the United States Congress iu 187U, about 
ten thousand trade marks have been issued. 
It nuw appears very doubtful whether such 
a laxv is in operation. The Circuit Court at 
Milwaukee has expressed the opinion that iiu 
constitutional warrant can be found fora 
United States trade mark laxv. Tlie trrouml 
taken is that the maker of a trade mark i> 
neither an author nor an inventor, and a 
trade mark is neither a writing nor a discov
ery within the meaning and intent of the 
constitutional clause empowering Congress 
to pass patent and copyright laws.' Anoth-Vr 
objection taken is that the provision empoxv- 
ering Congress to regulate commerce among 
the several States does not give it authority 
to enact a measure of this kind. Judge 
Harlan, of the Supreme Court, concurred in 
the opinion held by the Circuit Court. The 
question, which covers the debateable ground 
of State rights, will be brought before the 
highest courts for settlement.

The duel between Gambetta and De Four 
tou seams to have beeu a wretched bit of 
comedy. The combatants were so far apart, 
that inasmuch as the weather was foggy 
they could scarcely have seen each other, anil 
there are grounds for the suspicion that the 
result of the affair of honour wits pre-ar
ranged. One of the Paris çurrespuinfi-nts 
says that the conditions of the dud remind

It .is almost worth while recording the 
changes of sky and temperature of this extra
ordinary season, for the youngest, if he lives 
to be the oldest inhabitant, may never see 
the like again. Here we are almost in the 
middle ul December, and winter is hardly 
_xet upon us. The river though filled with 
ice, is still flowing. During the week, gentle 
frost, xvith bright skies during the day, with 
brilliant moonlight at night, was succeeded 
by raw gloom and a snow fall, which was 
followed by a heavy rain storm on XVednes- 
day ; then the weather turned round cold. 
1'o-day there was a feeling in the air, ns if 
the frost might give way again. It ia to be 
hoped that there will be a plentiful fall of 
snow soon, tor the sake of the Christmas 
markets.

A rich treat is in store for the lovers of 
juily music in Fredericton. The Fredericton 
Amateur Minstrel Club who gave last year 
several successful performances, intend 
giving a series of entertainments during thi 
xvin 1er. Ihe, first will take place in the 
Temperance Hall oil Wednesday evenin' 
Besides having improved themselves bv con
stant practice, tile Club have associated xvith 
themselves the Fredericton Amateur Orches
tra, and engaged the services of Fred. Nixon, 
a famous singer and clog dancer, and can 
now wall confidence offer a first class enter- 
,ainuie.nt.

1 he University.—-The examination of 
a.u students, by written questions aud ans
wers, commenced in tne University to-day 
Saturday, and will be continued on Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. Tlie 
public Ural Examinations will take place on 
Tnursday, beginning at U a. m., and the 
authorities cordially invite, all who are inter
ested m the higher education to attend. On 
that day the .Students will present Prof. 
Foster, who then retires from the classical 
chair, with a gold chain and a seal as a token 
uf their regard.

it will be seen by the strong worded card
iu another column that It. Chuytuut 
Suns are anxious to discover the name of the 
writer who wrote the communication to the 
Monthly Hews, in which the credit of their 
linn was wilfully, maliciously and falsely as
sailed. 1 ue proprietors of the Morntny Hewn 
having refused" to give up the name of their 
correspondent, Messrs. R. Chestnut & Sons 
nave comuienecd an action against them.

Mr. Dole, of St. John, xvlio will assume the 
conduct fur the Greek and Latin classes, and 
all the duties devolving on the classical chair, 
when the University re-opeus after the 
Christmas holidays, was in Fredericton for 
several days this week, familiarizing him
self with the routine of his prospecting 
work. XX e have no doubt but that Mr. 
Doxle will prove himself to be au acceptable 
instructor to the students.

Fubliu Lectures.:—Tlie first lecture of 
liie course under the auspices of the ladies 
"f the XX . U. T. L"., will be delivered by 
Prof. Foster, in tlie City Hall, on Tuesday 
evening next. From tlie well-known ability 
of the lecturer, and the importance of his 
subject, “ A Plea for Higher Culture," a fine 
effort may be expected.

13=" You can buy the best and cheapest 
•Sewing Machines in Fredericton from Miller 
Brothers, opposite City Hall. They have all 
kinds. Call and see them. Sold oil easy 
terms by monthly payments.

Forty-live Turkish families lately returned 
to the Bulgarian village of Sen filar. Having 
been robbed uf their cattle by the way, they 
n-aclngl their old homes destitute. Since 
theii* return several of their number have 
been killed ; the others have beeu beeu set 
by the Bulgarians to make bricks, and other 

aiployers place overseers over them, armed 
witii whip», xvhu keep them early and late at 
their task. Another butch of refugees 
arrived at their village ojkKarabouner with 
i heir cattle, induced Nkj£t^irn by the promise 
mat tne half of tau. crojis’TVtîich they had 

n before their flight, by which the Bul
garians in their absence had harvested, 

uld he returned to th in. Un their arri
val, however, their cattle were taken from 

m, and the piumi-. d half of their crops 
xvas refused. T.iey xveve, therefore, obliged 

i hire themselves td the Bulgurs as hewers 
f wood and drawers of water—labor for 

which the Bulgurs paid them with their own

Free Lecture on Phonography 
Dr. Armstrong, of Queen’s, who has just 
finished the short course of instruction, on 
his system of linear phonography, to the 
student teachers of the Normal School, 
intends to give a free lecture on the said 
system, in the City Hall, on Monday even- 

lie will make his new method of 
writing short hand, which has advantages 
over those now in use,clear to every capa
city, and will illustrate it by a series of 
diagrams. The hall ought to be crowded, 
and the class which Dr. A. intends to form 
immediately after the meeting should be 
well filled. No better opportunity of ac
quiring a first-rate system of phonography 
was ever offered.

Course op Public Lectures.—The 
members of the Orange body in this city have 
made arrangements for the delivery of a 
course of lectures during the winter season, 
and a competent committee has beeu appoint
ed to see that they are properly carried out. 
Tlie first lecture of the course will be deliver
ed on Thursday evening next in the Orange

That the colonies are competitors with, the 
English farmers for their best li.ind», i.< a 
fact which the Kentish difficulty will impress 
on the minds of the farmers of the .Muther 
Country. It is admitted that by reducing 
wages to starvation point the farmers aie 
only stimulating emigration. Farming has 
become unprofitable in England by r.-.-^oii uf 
the increased rents demanded by the land
owners, and because of active Cumpethi-m 
encountered from foreign countries. Duiinir 
the past ten years the value of meat import
ed from abroad has more than doubled, while 
thot of cereals and meat together ha» trebled. 
A re-adjustment of the rents of fV-m> D
urged as an absolute necessity
distress among uly farmer-, und ti/ conse
quent emigration of the best portfni < f the 
agricultural labor. Already farm.» are being 
thrown upon landlords' hands, and a crisis 
appears to be approaching. The plea of 
Hodge for an increased pittance, will un
doubtedly lead to an earnest discussion re
specting the tenure and rent uf land in Eng
land, and to the careful consideration of the 
advantages offered by the colonies to agri
cultural laborers and small farmers.

Ilerr Krupp has lately completed a 40- 
centimetre, or 16-iuch, gun. The most 

o powerful piece of ordnance which had 
Hall, by the Rev. XV. W. Brewer, subject: previously been constructed iu the factory at 
“ The landmarks of our fathers and modern ^9sen> or indeed iu any other Continental

workshop, was the 35.5-centimetre Krupp 
gun. The 40-centimetre gun is a f4^îiove 
formidable weap,jr XVhilu the total weight 
of the 36.6-centimetre piece is about 50 Eng
lish tons, that of the •40-centimetre gun is 
nearly 70 guns—the length of the former 
piece being 20 feet and of the latter 33 f. et. 
The heaviest projectile launched by the 35.5- 
centimetre gun—the steel or hardened iron 
shell, namely, used for firing against armour 
—weighs 1,155 pounds, while the steel pro
jectile discharged from the 40-centiniutre 
gun weighs 1,606 pounds ; the charge used 
with the former consisting of 253 pounds, 
with the latter of 352 pounds of prismatic 
powder.

our fathers and modern 
thought.'’ The Rev. Mr. Reud, M. Sproul, 
XV. Wilson, Eeqê., E. Willis, M. P. P., and 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, are among the lec
turers named who will follow in the course. 
Tlie lectures will be of a high order and will 
suit the taste of all who prefer solid to frivo
lous entertainment.

Reform Minstrels.—There promises to 
be no lack of entertainments of one kind or 
the other, lectures, dances and concerts, and 
temperance meetings during the winter. 
The Reform Minstrel Troupe have been 
rehearsing for a series of performances they 
intend giving. The date of the first en
tertainment is not announced, but soon 
will be, and when it is given we are sure 
that it will-well deserve its name, and be 
something that is novel, sensational, and 
amusing.

Reform Club Band Concert.—On 
Thursday evening, 26th December, the Re
form Club Band, and Orchestra, assisted by 
some of our leading lady and gentlemen sing
ers, will appear in the City Hall, and give a 
first-class concert. Mr. H. Williamson, leader 
of the Band, will give one or two solos on the 
cornet, accompanied by the piano. This, 
without doubt, will be the best concert of the 
season.

XVe understand that Dr. Hamlin of Bangor, 
is to deliver his lecture on Cyprus, in the 
City Hall on Friday evening next, in com
pliance with the request of a number of gentle
men of the City. As the subject, which is of 
absorbing interest, is in the hands of one so 
eminently fitted to deal with it, we have, no 
doubt, but the Doctor will be greeted with a 
crowded house.

New Brunswick Railway.—In the ad
vertisement column will be seen the winter 
arrangement for running the trains on the 
New Brunswick Railway, which comes into 
operation on the 16th of December. Travel
lers by that line will govern themselves ac
cordingly.

£1^ The best and cheapest place to buy 
Christmas Cards is at McLaughlin’s Book 
Store, Post Office Corner.

There was a great deal of rowdyism on 
the streets last night and this morning. 
Queiy—“ How many arrests were made ?

Dynamite, though a useful, is a terrible 
dangerous article, particularly in the hands 
of the assassin. Three weeks ago, in Upper 
Silesia a registered letter was sent to a man, 
with instructions that it should be deliverer! 
into his hands only ; but the postman gave 
it to his wife. Being very large and thick, 
and fastened with tape, it excited her curt 
osity. On pulling one of the ends of the 
tape for the purpose of opening the letter, 
there was a frightful explosion. She was 
thrown down and severely injured, and all 
the windows in the house were broken. As 
far as has been discovered from the frag
ments afterwards picked up, it appears that 
the letter contained some explosive substance 
either dynamite or nitro-glycerine, and a cap 
and needle for its ignition, with which the 
tape communicated. A subscriber of the 
skirmishing fund suggested in the Irish 
World, the week before last, that dynamite 
would “ create a stir” at Rideau flail.

The French Commissioners of Education 
who, in consequence of the "educational dis
play made by Ontario at th - Centennial Ex
hibition, visited the Dominion, have em
bodied their views of the educational sys
tems of Canada and the United States in a 
voluminous report, which has hern i»sued 
by the French Government. While the 
Toronto public schools are favorably noticed, 
the Commissioners appear to have been most 
impressed by the sight of a country school in 
the County of XVeritworth,"computed of both 
sexes from fifteen to eighteen years of age, 
occupied in the translation of a page uf the 
Æneid. These distinguished visitors ex
press the opinion that the farming popula
tion have no reason to envy tlie position of 
the townspeople, especially when they pos
sess almost equal educational advantages.

XXyien drinking wine in Europe) the travel
ler is now recommended to folloxv' the advice 
the Spaniards give a man about to marry— 
“ Shut your eyes and commend your soul to 
heaven !" All over the European continent, 
as well as in America, the corruption and 
poisoning of wine is carried on as a regular 
trade. Even the French are notoriously 
guilty of these practices, and yet they have 
just complained to their Government that 
adulterated wines are sent into the country 
in large quantities from adjacent wine-grow
ing countries. Port is compounded from 
fuschine, xvhile campeachey wood, extract of 
mallow, cochineal, black mulberry juice, red 
beet, poppy aud other decoctions are largely 
used. To drink wine nowadays requires a 
strong stomach and great faith." Analyses of 
samples of wine regularly sold by Canadian 
dealers would doubtless prove interesting 
reading.

Every new war in the east brings forward 
a new batch of linguistic and geographical 
particulars to be learned. The public having 
finished the Turkish lesson is now ready for 
the Afghanistan. Here is the first instal
ment. Niue of ten occidentals pronounce 
Cabul as if it were written—which, indeed, 
it sometimes is—Cabool. In India, on the 
contrary, they say “ Cawbyl," with the accent 
on the first syllable, making the word rhyme 
very near to “ bawble.” In most Indian and 
Central Asian names, indeed, Anglo-Indian! 
give “a” a very broad, open sound. Thus 
Herat is Héraut, and Nepal (as it is officially- 
spelt) is Nepaul. One hears both Alghan-ts- 
tan and Afghani-srizn. The latter pronoun- 
ciations is undoubtedly the better. “ Stan ” 
is a general termination for Central Asian 
names, and signifies “country.” Thus we 
have Turkestan Kurdistan, Beloochistan, &c. 
To place the accent on is in Afghanistan is 
to syllabify incorrectly.

Tradition has long printed out a certain 
ield about a mile from \X\-dmove Church, iu 
England, a» the site uf tlie old palace of King 
Alfred and the \XV»t Sax-m kings. This 
field is called the Court Garden, and there 
have been many stories uf tlie treasure hidden 
here. And now the rector, Mr. Sydenham 

llerVey, has dug up in this place the remains 
of the palace xv'heiv, 1,000 years ago, tlie 
gr.-at peace xva» signed xvith the Danes. Thé 
walls are ina»-ive, the mortar of.an ancient 
character, and tlie whole appearance of the 
building speaks its great age. A large 
quantity of pottery has been found, some 

1 Lmian and sum** uf earlx English character. 
Some uf the . walls are buried.at a depth 
beneath the surf-ice of the land of six feet to 
ten feet ; others, which are on rock,.are but 
thinlv covered with earth.

A new star of the first magnitude has risen 
upon the musical horizon of the British 
metropolis in the person of Mile. Arnbr 
She is the daughter of Moorish parents, was 
born at Oran in Algiers, and educated at the 
Marseilles Conservatory of Music. Having 
captured the affections of the French people, 
and the Hollanders, the gallant King in 
particular, the gifted singer has carried the 
London musical public by storm. Her 
toilets are declared to equal those prepared 
by XX'orth in his happiest inspirations, and 
her diamonds are the envy of feminine opera- 
goers. Violetta iu Travxata and Aida are 
Mlle. Ambre's great roles.

As it is proposed to “ restore Bow Church 
Chuapside, one of the masterpieces of Sir 
Christopher XVren, the Times editorially de
precates such a barbarism, and quotes with 
approbation the words of Carlyle on the sub
ject of church “restoration’’:—“My clear 
feeling is that it would be a sordid, nay, sinful 
piece of barbarism to do other than religious
ly preserve these churches as precious heir
looms ; many of them specimens of noble 
architecture, the like of which we have no 
prospect of being able to pyodqce in England 
again."

XX'hen Henry M, Stanley* delivered his 
lecture at Cambridge, some of the under
graduates behaved very badly. Mr. Stanley 
noticed the disturbance by stating that noth
ing lie had heard since he left imerior Africa 
reminded the native from Mtesas' country so 
much of the shouts and shrieks of the canni
bals as did the cries of the young gentlemen 
of Cambridge University, and his report to 
the great emperor, of the scene would be 
very curious.

Impurities of the Blood.—The decided 
alterative action ui Robinson's Emulsion of 
Cod Liter Oil with) L"cto~Phosphvte of Lime,

----------- ’**." * 1 *•*----- ----- adapts it in a remarkable degree as a blood
That the age of miracles lias not passed, purifier well worthy of the trial of those 

hud that prayer i.» as efficacious in the nine- suffering from a diseased condition of tho 
teenth century as at any other period of the circulating fluid./ The unsightly blotches, 
world’s i-xisLeiii e, if xvv are to believe the pustules and pimples that disfigure the face 
Anie.ic m papers, have both been proved in aud neck, as xvljl. as other portions of the

The excess of American, exports over im
ports still continues. According to the latest 
statement from the Bureau uf Statistics, 
the excess during October was $27,-743,164, 
against an excess of $17,733.155 during. Oc
tober, 1877—an increase of over ten million 
dollars in the excess. F'or the two months 
ended October 31 the excess was $237,070,- 
012, against $72,101,480 for the cor. pond
ing period last year—an increase in the ex
cess of nearly* $105",000,000. . These figures 
relate to merchandise alone. During Octo
ber the imports of coin and bullion exceeded 
the exports by $2,006,807, against $203.160 
during October. 1877. During the period uf 
ten months the imports exceeded the ex
ports by $4,416,261, while during the corres
ponding period last year the exports exceeded 
the imports by $24,900.949.

A Remarkable Result.—It makes no 
difference how many Physicians, or how much, 
medicine you have tried, it isnoxv an establish
ed fact that German Syrup is the oulv remedy 
which has given complete satisfaction in 
severe cases of Lung Diseases. It is true 
there are yet thousands of persons who are 
predisposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma,’’Severe 
Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, 
Whooping Cough, «fee., who have no personal 
knowledge of Boschee's German Syrup. To 
such we would say that 50,000 dozen were 
sold last year without one complaint. Con
sumptives trv just one bottle. Regular size 
75 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

New Artesian XX’ell, Vitoria, Spain.— 
The new artesian well which is now being 
bored, under the direction of Mr. Richard, 
C. E., at Vitoria, Spain, has now reached a 
depth of nearly 2,200 feet. Tho diam -ter of 
the bore is about 20 inches. The drill» are 
worked by a 32 horse power steam engine. * 
All the machinery is described as being uf 
the most perfect and effective i huracteL It 
is hoped that one of these days the drills will 
reach a subterranean river capable of supply
ing the city with an abundance of the purest 
water.

the p i
i' .Hi»!'

Mr
. Ma

lum of the Vaudeville burlesque, in which jut her .lay, she 
there is an encounter xvith sabres at ton 1 plientiuii\>f 
paces distance “ The real danger," he says,
“ would have been for the seconds had they

lmd !»

, are indications of a 
/loud induced by, as well

ai'!-s A. Remis, uf body, of so many 
• thirty years until the diseased state of L
•n bedridden by a com- as associated with, depraved nutrition, feeble 
iii-o». A week or digestion and imperfect assimilation. The 

two ago Dr. (.'hark» <.'"ilis, uf Boston, called continued use of the Rhosphorizcd Emulsion 
, n her and, having repealed several passages invariable cleanses the blood from all these 

been imprudent enough not to be under j'of scripture relating tu faith, knelt in prayer impurities aud restores the system to a state 
‘"’^lter, for at thirty-five paces the deviation j and then ihpi1'! hi.» linger in oil and placed of iiealthfuluess that is manifested in increased

me wt't'fc aftev week, offering me this ami 
that adulteration and saving, Others use it, 
1 sell carload after carload of it to this ccni-

uieui.... the uight and j of balls presents the greatest risk." When it on th- jeitioutV : hand. This done, ninsli/iitiuunl n^ui, meiitnl aiticity, atlil light-
e sle|.t soundly .... ’ t.„ow 1 the gffair was happily over, the four seconds Mrs. Beuiis >.iys site f-lt like n new woman,- ness and huoi/nnc-Kof spirits,

awoke well tho next morning. 1>* ‘"-•'tin Hnd the duellists raised their ! :tll p.iin liaviivr left her, mid lie has been Prepared sulely^iy J. IL Jïobinson, Vhar-
we owe our quick recoverv to' the Pectoral, \ shooa ...... .
and shall not hesitate to recommend it to all ' hats to each other, 
who need such a medicine.— Tehucana Gambetta’s 
(Tana Frahytcritm. I Monsieur 1”

lüe cati-c
exclamation, “ That

I'feeilv well ever siiic”, being able to walk maceutical Chemist, St. John, N. II, and 
liuruU und even longer distances without for sale by Druggists and General Dealers.

, Pl'icu Sl.tiO per bottle j si$ bottles for $5.Qo!’ j * .
j fatigue.

Sidney Colvin says of Englishmen and 
the study of classical art:—“If xve .u>- :„k *,. l..,j 
left behind by Germans, by French, bv Greeks 
even in that part ot arclneological research 
in which we were till lately formost, in the 
conduct of actual explorations and dis
coveries—if our too ambiguous national 
mission on the Mediterranean coasts is to 
have one good result, at any; rate the in
crease of the sum of human knowledge and 
the advancement uf our own culture—then 
let us find the means of sending English 
scholars to work in the sites which scholar
ship holds sacred.’’

In an address recently delivered at a tem
perance meeting in Lx ter Hall Cardin 1 
Manning said :—In 1864, after a long conflict 
year after year in Canada, an Act was pa-.»ed 
of the nature of the Permissive Bill fur the 
two Provinces of Quebe • and Ontario: but 
in this present year the supreme K-islatu:v 
of the Dominion of Canada had extends d 1 e 
provisions ut the Act to all the P. ux inces. > > 
that there was a Permissive Bill on tlv stat ue- 
book which had received the assen of thv 
Crown, and was part of the Imperial legisla
tion of this Empire,

Liver is King.—The Eiveris the imp rial 
organ of the whole human sx stem, a ,t 
controls the life, health and happiiie*^' «If 
man. When it is disturbed iu its proper 
action, all kinds of ailments are the natural 
result. The digestion of food, tho mo\e- 
meuts of the heart add blood,the action- ot' 
the brain and nervous system, arc all imme
diately connected with the working» .1,. 
Liver. It bar* beer, successful!x prove-1 
that Green's August Flower is unv a ! d iu 
curing all persons afflicted with fiv .n-i sin 

Liver Complaint, and all the numerous 
symptoms that result from an uni,, 
condition of the Liver mid Miomacjk " Sairplo 
bottles to try, 10 cents. Positif . . Id'm 
all towns on the Western Continent. Tirée 
doses will prove that it i* ju,t what 
want, 04

iUavviafleÿ.
At Birdton, Nov. 2"th, l.y th. livv r ■ 

Marshall, Mr. John F. Bird"to Mi . j.
Gorman, both of üirdt,m M.
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J

In this city, on Tin »day m..
Arthur, son of Henry A*, an. 
aged four years and tlir.-v rr,.

In this city, on the ntli h 
tion, at the residence of Mr 
Rachel E.: widow of the lat-- 
aged -IS years. Her end was |

At St. John, <»n the lii'h inst 
Murray, ii| the lnoth x.ar uf her a. 
caused was a native of Kerry, Ireland.
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PUBLIC LECTURE, 
DR. HAMLirOF BANGOR,

will deliver his Lecture on

CYPRUS,
IN THE

^CITY TTÂT.T,

É *IDAT EYEIING, Bee 20,
* at the request af the lollowing gentlumen :
Tlios. Tornplc, Wm. Brydou Jack, A. F. Ran I 

dolph, T. H. Hand. Win. Crocket. L. \V. 1,‘aily. j 
John Pickard, H. C. Creed, Xtlwin Jack, Janies j 
Fowler, E. A. Burpee, 11. s. Nicolson. David 
Wal k, Rev. A. J. Stevens, Rev. W, W. Brewer, ! 
Thos. Logan, N. A. Puvdle, Rev. Joseph McLeod, j 
A. Seely, Dr. Ellis, W. F. Flewelling.

Tickets - - 25 cts.
to le had at HALL’S BOOk KToRE and 

RICH A RDS’ TICKET OFFICE.
Doors open at half-past seven, Lecture com

mence at eight.
M. S. HALL, Secretary.

F’ton, Dec. Il, 1878.

PUBLIC

LECTURES!
1878—9.

&A1LY EXPECTED.
TIIK FINEST LOT OF

TOILET BOTTLES,
ever imported into t his City, at.

CEO. H. DAVIS’
DRUG STORE,

Corner of Queen and Regent Sts., Fredericton. 
F’ton, December U, 1S78.

CLOSING SALE.
CHEAP MILLINERY.
f I1HE subscriber Intending to close lier present 
L business, would announce to her many 

patrons and the public generally, that she will 
commence on the ISth in~'M to sell at greatly 
reduced prices for (’ASH, all of her large and 
varied stock of

MILLINERY,
J CONSISTING OF

Hats, Bronets, Caps, Feathers, 
Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, &c.

Bargains may be expected. Call and ex
amine Gouds and Priées before purchitsing 
elsewhere. %

MRS. GILMAN.
Fredericton, Deo. 11, 1878.

REWARD !
ANY person or persons, who will inform the 

undersigned who wrote the article in the 
Morning Xeu^s of Ht. John, on the 12th Inst,, un

der the head of “ Fredericton Correspondence," 
will be suitably rewarded.

The man who wilfully and deliberately makes 
such statements on mere rumors, deserves to 
be driven out of the community.

It CHESTNUT & SONS.
F’ton, Dec. 11, 1878.

Pleas© Return.
1HE person who borrowed my Hand Cart 

some tinte ago, will please return it, as I am 
it to a good deal of inconvenience without it.

f’ton, Dec., M, 1878.
JAMES S. NEIL.

1878. CHRISTMAS 1878.
Go. Vis

> Gifts,

1 have now opened and ready for 
lion, .3 cases of Dolls and Fane)

Jfiitable 1er Christmas and New Year 
Consisting of—

Fancy Glove and Handkerchief 
Boxes ;

® Ladies’ Work Boxes ;
Writing Desks ;
Ladies’ Work Companions;
Shawl Cases;
Watch Stands;
Fancy Pin Cushions;
Wax Dolls, &c.

ALSO A LARGE LOT OF

Ladies* and Gents’ Gold Plated 
Cutf Buttons ;

Gents' Spiral Shirt Studs ;
Scarf Pins, &c., &c.
The above having been received on Com

mission, ice are instructed to offer them at 
Jobbers prices to clear them.

N. B.—Parties wishing to purchase goods for 
Christn as Presents would do well to look at 
these goods before making their purchases else-

" a, a. miller & CO.,
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

Opposite City Hall, Queen Sr.
Fredericton, ^UeC. 14, 1878.

•* VOTE OF THANKS.
ELY PRIt 1(1X8 ticslri ; to tender liis thanks.

toa generous public for the liberal patronag • 
enjoyed from tliem during the past y<-nr, an 1 
begs to say he is prepare ! to meet tho wants of 
his first class customers as usual, and requests 
a continuance of their favors.

For the People Now.
In store a complete stock of Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Fish, Molasses, Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, Rice, 
Oils, Brooms, Palls, Cottons, Flannels, Ducking, 
Ac., .with a general Slock of Goods not here 
mentioned, wliich w)ll be sold at unusually low

Customers will please keep their money in 
their pockets until they enquire prices at

ELY PERKINS,
Wholesale and Retail Flour Store

Fredericton, Dec. L4, 1878.

SHOVELS ! SHOVELS !

Just Received :
A Lot of Wooden Snow Shovels cheap. Also, 

a lot of Cheap Skates suitable for Children, 
Young Men and Young Ladies’.

R. CI1ESXTUT & SONS.
Fredericton, Dec. 14,1878.

I". If] ]
-UT U- M\t MM.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec lGth, 1373.

S|kA A !\T Passenger Train will leave 
,1/U A. 1Y1. Gibson for Woodstock, Aroos
took, CaiUK.u and Intermediate Stations.

C\ A XT Avenger Train will leave 
U.UU r\.. ItJL. Caribou for Aroostook .Wood
stock, Gibson and Intermediate Stations.

(Passengers by this train arrive In Gibson at. 
2,30 p. M., In time intake train lor St. John which 
leaves F redericton 3.00 P. M. Pussengeps for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc., can make: con
nection at Frederlcto” JV.”'*"*'*' i,
Train fur t,be West.; .............. ....................
<i 4 A A XT Passenger Train will leave 
• 7."TV -Tv. 1YJL. Woodstock for Woodstock 
Junction, connecting with the 8.on a. m. Train 
from Gibson, and the U.UU a, m. Train from Cari-

7 9ft A XI Aniotl Train will leave 
It. 11JL, Aroostook for . Fdmunclston,... , AntOSf00k 
rmedlate Stations.

Fill 1R r. A DIFs oft lie W.C. T. U.nave pleasure 
1 in announcing to the public that they have 

arranged fora «"<>vusk <>k I’rr.ur Lectphbs in i 
tile CITY HALL dining the coming Winter. 
Ait hough uppn • paired I to présenta full program
me of the 1/ vtuvi s aiul Subjects, they are glad to ! 
announce /hat the loi;..wing gentlemen have' 
already consented to occupy the platform during j

Prof. Foster, Rev. G. G. Roberts, and W* G. 
Gautice, Esq.. oi F’ton, and Mr. W. W. Bailey ol 
Providence. It. 1.

In connection witlij the Course will be one or 
two interesting Concl-rls.

The opening Lcjcture will bo given on

TUESDAY, 17th. Dec. 
PROF. FOSTER,

SUBJECT:

11A Plea for Higher Culture,"
Season Ticket< for Course :

Family (four), , ..   $1.23
Gentleman and Ijatly, .................... SO'
Single, .-... :................................... 50

MRS. STKDM.XN. K. LTJIOItNK.
Ch to (\»n\ Sect/ to Com.

Dec. 7r

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

Mew Prices.
We have opened, this week and last week 

ii.Immense Stock of NEW HOODS, .

CHRISTMAS CARD
1H78.

mi IF subscriber bvg< to announce, that he has 
1 his Fa ! I purchases all opened, making his 

Slock oiiv .it tii<‘ largest amt best selected ill tho 
Province, and is determined to sell at Bottom 
Brices for Cash. So all who wish to make 
their friends choice and usetul presents will 
please call and examine stock and prices.

Ladies' and Gents'

Gold and Silver Watches,
Stem and Key Winding,

of the best ENGLISH, SWISS and AMERICAN

Rich Colored Gold Jewelery,
In Suits, Brooches, Ear Rings Braclets, Lockets, 

Crosses, Pendants, A-c., Arc.

ELEGANT NECK CHAINS,
in Solid Gold, Silvejr and best Rolled Plate.

Ladies' OPERA and Long Chains,
GENTS* VEST CHAINS,

Diamonds, Cameos, Amethyst, and 
other real Gem Rings.

Engraved Band and Wedding Rings,
GENT£’ SEAL KINGS.

Also, Scarf Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Seals, 
Cull; Shawl and Lace Pins, Chains, Bib Pins.

NEW IVVyi'.liNS IX

Solid Silver, Rolled Plate, Garnet 
and Jet Jewelery.

Lerdy W. Fairchild's ('■•'ebratod Gold Pens, 
Pencils, Holders and 'Tooth Picks.

ELECTRO PLATED WARE.
Hollow Ware in Tea s.-tts, Cake and Card 

Baskets. Preserve anil Fruit Dishes, Break last1 
and Dinner Castors, Biscuit. Jars, Butter 
Coolers, Vases, Candlesticks, Ice and Syruo 
Pitchers, Ink S.tai ils Pickle and Perfume

Desert and Table Knives, 
pkm. Rings, Butter

Bottles, Ac., Ac.
Solid Ware in T.

Spoons and Forks,
Fish Knives,-Preserve, Jelly and Sugar Spoons, 
Childrens’ Sells, Ac

Cabinet Goods.
Compendium* of the best Parlor Games, 

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Glove and Hand
kerchief Boxes in sms. Watch Stands, Ink 
Stands, Perfume and Jewelery Cases, Ac., <tc.

Bronzes, Vases, Tartan Plaid Goods, Canes, 
PorUmonius, Purses,!Card Cases, Scent Bottles, 
Albums, Ac.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR HOLDERS.

Clocks. Clocks,
of all kindsi selling very low.

LAZARUA- ORRI’
t'Ei.l:ni:.iTEi>

SPECTACLES
AND

Id ye (Hasses.
GOLD, STEEL AND NICKEL FRAMES.

l)o not use any other.
Watches, <'locks and Jewelery promptly ru-

* Engraving done .oi u.'iTauteed,
all goods sold Free of

REMEMBER THE STORE.

S. F. Shut©,
XU. 3, COY S BLOCK, QUEEN ST.

Fredericton, Dec. 7J 1x78.

FANCY CABINET WARE
Kolt-

Household Use and Ornament.
■ F-ANT'V AltTIlT.KS, Which 

A It 1 HT V and C11K Al’XESS,
comprising
iper Cases, Towel Racks, 
•v) ;
■e in broidery>;
Dull Bedsteads ;
lower, Lamp, Statue «fcc.and

Oil'!! and clegan 
Xt for Beauty, V 
caimot be surpassed,

Toilet Cases, Sli
(fur vmbml.de:

Slipper Racks (fui 
Wall Pocket Ac.,
Writing Desks, F 

Vase Bracket 
Checker Stands (with drawers and checkers); 
Flower Stands, Book Shelves, Clock Shelves ; 
Ladies; Woak Stands, Foot Stools;
Comb Cas *s, Watch Safes, Ac. <t\

No goods made, surpass these for Christmas 
prcseuis.

J. ADAMS,
Near County Court Hoilsc.

1 IU\ P Xf Mixctl Train Will leave Hi- 
l.VV 1 . mundstoh for Aroostook, and
lute mice Hate stations,

freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be carried) will leave Gibson, 8.50 A. m., Wood- 
stoc^pH2.5U, p. 3i., Caribou, 7.00 a. ,m„ daily.

aS> T. HO BEX, Snpt.
Gibson, Dec. 12, lrtfb,

PtoT U RKFRAMING.
A well selected stock of .HOI/LIH.VGS on 

iA. hand. Iron) which any style oi frame can be 
mad-’io order at short notice, and at prices to

GIVE US A CALL!
GKO, ’A • SU£ILEX LB, IViotoyraphev,
^ Hucceseor to W. D. Mooer*.

lütMi-rlctvn, Dec] 7,1878,

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE.

Two voung Jersey Bulls for sale- Hand 
It ok pedigree—one of wliich took first prize 
a' Provincial Exhibiton.

J. L. INCHES.

PHOTOGRAPHS !
. HOTOGRAPHS ! 

TINTYPES !
TINTYPES !

Finished in the latest styles, at

SCELEYSR’S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

uppositej Normal School.
F'ton, Dee. 7, H78-

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875. 
Anti Atïiewliny; Acts.

Joseph Bulloch, Plaintiff : and 
Archibald 11. J -we.tt, Defendant.

A WRIT OF ATT A ill Uds^e.Hlse, a,

‘twenty-f< until day < 
o’clock in the alter 
oi his affairs, and to 
see fit,

Fredericton, Dec- ;

At’ll MENT lias been is-ued 
d ib,; cr- diturs arc notified 

ije WinslowL Brick Building, 
r. dericibn, on Tuesday, t he 

I lkihembi r in-slant, at l lint 
iiwui, to.receive statements 
appoint an Assignee if they

lib r 1th, LS7S.

ELY FERKI2TS
will sell very low to his customers,as he lias*, 
tons mor - to arrivé.
F’ton, Uct, 20, W7d. ;

E. BY IP X WINSLOW, Assiynee.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
Ami Amending Acts.

Willirm J. Waljace and Peliman A. Bal- 
com, Plain tilt. : and I'idwiu E. Phair, 
Défendent-.

A WRIT (*1 ’ ATTACH ML.\'T has Ix-en issued 
in thjsc:m> -, at d the creditors are notified 

lo iiuvl at Fniscf" A Wiiisiuw’s Brick Building, 
Fa.lit John Si F.. d. rivh'ii, .a Monday the 
-o I day ol liée, inner, iu~i ml, m eU-v.-ii o’clock, 
p. ni., to receive sia:; men-ls 'of tits allairs, anti to 
I'ppointan Assigm-e it they see fit.

Frcd.ricton, Duce^nber ILU. 1878.

E. BYK0X WINSLOW, Assiynee.

CONSISTING OF

NEW

FALU WINTER
STOCK OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

BUT-lÛTafflE
—IX—

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS, 

—ami-

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
Fur the Wood’s wear, ^competition defied).

LOGAN’S
Every Department complete at 

LOWEST PRICES.

CELTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

20 doz. more of those English

II. L TScJ'C^kJPS
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T.W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Esblishmen,

Queen Street Fredericton.
Fredericton, Sept. 7, 1878.

HODGE’S
Model Warehouse.
Heavy Fall Importations.

PrA BBLS. Haxall, 200 Uhls, First Premium; 
UU 1UU bhls. Starlight ;
100 bbls. Scott’s XXXXX, 2<;i> bbls. K ;
1*H) “ Howland’s Choice ; UK) bbls. Ten Rose ;
loo “ City A. 100 bbls. White Pigeon;
J)i) “ City of Fredericton ;
451). “ t'ornmcal, 100 bills. Oatmeal ;
2iH) half-chests Tea, 50 caddies Tea ;

25 boxes challenge Tobacco, V) caddies Tobacco; 
100 “ Coil’s best soaj) ;
25 “ Candles, 1(H) boxes Layer Raisins

1(H) kegs Soda, 20 bbls. Dried Apples’;
25 bbls. Beans, 20 haif-Obls. Graham Flour;
25 hexes I upper, 25 bbls Granulated Sugar ;
50 bbls. N». 1 Scotch Sugar; . •
72 Casks Barbados Molasses, 10 tierces Molasses; 

loo sacks Fine Butter Salt ;
50 bills. Labrador Herring,
30 halt-bbis. do. do.

200 bbls. No. 1 Split Bay Herring;
3(H) lialf-bbls. do. do.

25 “ Shad No. 1 Fcouomy.
llu bbls heavy Mes Pork;
00 quits Codfish.
All to be sold at the lowest rates.

Xov. 23. JAMES HODGE.

HALL’S
U O OFFS rl 'OR JE

If you want any of the BOOKS used in 
the SCHOOLS, go to HALL’S, where you will 
find them cheap.

Do you ever get weary doing nothing? 
Oct ri<l of it by going to HALL’S and buying 
a Book to read.

The best place to buy Books is at HALL S.

HALL keeps all the College Books, and 
Students lined it for their interest to buy of him.

If you want a Sunday School Library, bv 
all means go to HALL’S BUOKSTOKK and 
gvt it.

TENDERS.
wi" h<-‘ received at the Kvcretary- 

_L Treasurer's Office, Fredericton, up .to

MOITBAY, 23rd Dec.
. at 3 o’clock, j). in., for

50 CORDS
of Merchantable, Green Hardwood, to be de
livered in tiic Gaol Yard, Fredericton, on or 
before the fifteenth day of March next, 187V.

<$ CORDS
of Merchantable Dry Hardwood, to be delivered, 
at the County Court House, on or before tho 
fifteenth day of January next., 1S7’J.

Also, Tenders tor a sufficient quantity of good

WHEAT BREAD,
to be delivered as required, at the Common 
Gaol, for oire year, from ti • lirst dny of April, 
A. !>., Is7:i. Tenders to state price per pound.

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

above to be sitbject io the approval of the 
Committee or any person they may appoint. 

Dated December 6, A. I>„ ls7s.;
J AMi;s k. PIN DKit, i „
WILLIAM MeBi:AN, ; Committee.

TAKE NOTir>

Blankets, Flannels,tiivansdowns, 
Cottons and Shwtings,

Ticking ^ Table Linen,

New Mantles
—AND—

Mantle Clotlis,

DRESS GOODS
in New Colors and Materials:

Wool Shawls,
lrom $1.00 to $8.00.

vjL.

money to meetpay up, as tie is greatly in m un mone 
his engagements. x

* GKO. TODD.

Further ITotice.
All part ies indebted to in • over six months on 

I lie 1st «lay d January, ls7:i. their accounts will 
then be put in the hands <if an attorney lor col
lation.

GEO. TODD.
F'tou Xov. OHth, 1878.

i;\KUY LADY AND (J KXTf.EMAX

Furs I Furs ! Furs !
Seal, Mink, Ermine, Musk

MUFFS AND CAPS.
FTTR TRIMMING,

from l to 21 inches wide.

Cloves & Hosiery.

WOOL GOODS
Scotch Fingering and 

Berlin Wools.

Pcacoock and Turkish Yarn.

CARPETING OF EVERY DES
CRIPTION.

Harks Cotton Warps.
in any Color.

THOS. LOGAN.
Fredericton, Nov. 16.

CAMP SUPPLIES
Albion House.

Camp Spread, Grey Blankets,
Horse Blankets, Ribbed Shirts 

Ribbed Drawers,

Domestic Drawers,
Heavy Tweed & Homespun 

Jumpers, Cardigan Jackets, 
Homespun Pants and Shirts,

Homespun Cloth, Homemade 
Socks and Mitts,

Over Socks, &c.

All Marked at Lowest Prices.
to>Our friends on the opposite 

side of the river will find the 
Branch Store, at St. Mary’s Ferry, 
well stocked with the above and 
all other seasonable goods, which 
will be sold at city prices.

F. B. Edgecombe,
QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON,

Opposite Normal School.

P. S.—Wanted.—All Wool Home
spun, Socks, Mitts, and Yarn.

F. B. E.
Fredericton, November!), 1878.

COAL VASES, COAL HODS

SPECIAL SALE
our

NEW AND SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS!

97 PACKAGES
OF

AT THE

“ALBION HOUSE. I!

DRY GOODS
READY FOR INSPECTION.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

New Dry Goods in Fredericton,
A. A. MILLER & Co.s New Store, Opposite City Hall.

Notice the following Reductions for CASH :

Dress Materials—all New,
Reduced to 10, 12, 16, 20 and 25 cents.

Dress Winceys—good colors,
at 4, 5, 7, 9 and 12 cents.

Shirting Winceys^
From 10 cents up.

Flannels—White and Colored.
Full range of prices from 18 cents up.

Prints—American and English.
From 6 cents up.

American Grey Cottons,
Yard Wide, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

American White Cottons,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 cents.

Other Goods proportionately Low.
These Reductions are genuine, and not intended 

to mislead or deceive the public.

CALL AND SEE PRICES !

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
Queen Street, Fredericton, 

Opposite Normal School.
Fredericton, December 7, 1378.

Golden Fleece.

Received per late Steamers,

-3X" 33 XV-

FMI & WINTER ME
—IN—

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials, 

Ladies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

do. Black Silk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

The largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

âdies’ Cloths, Ladies’ Furs. 
Ladies' A Gents’ Winter Gloves 
aud mourniug goods.

JOHN M’DONALD.
DR.WAFER'S HEALTH CORSET.
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled ' for 
beauty, style, and iinish,

Sold by
John McDonald.

JUST RECEIVED.

A lot of
Tint Wall Paper,

Warranted Washable.
John McDonald.

iSEE THE LIST

fa?.^uT0e sale

HIDES! HIDES!

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
arc paying at their TANNERY, King Street, 

Frederietou, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
FOR

111BS3S.
F’ton, Nov. 30, 187.8.

ELIJAH CLARK.
Hats and Caps.

AVill be sold from this date a LARGE 
WELL-ASSORTED STOCK OF D • "
CAPS at the lowest possible A£NL>
hand a Job Lot of Mat.- tees. I have on
FIFTY (’ F NT— - which will be sold for
times tl.n- I’-ACIl, good value for threeunits vi lim,,unt- My 8loek of tlie above is

“*’y large, and must ue old to make room for 
other goods.

Bents and Siloes.
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BE SURE AND CALL AT THE

MW CHEAP DEÏ (MODS STORE,
and see the Large and Fashionable Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
f OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

A. A MILLER & Co.
Fredericton. December 8, 1878.

GREAT SALE!
OF

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS.
I

A Large and Well-assorted Stock of the above 
Goods, comprising all the newest styles of 
American and Cmmiliaii Manufacturers, wliich 
wi.U,e sold so low that the people will be aston-

RUBBERS &FELa/£R BOOTS.
A very Large Slue • of Rubbe's aud Felt Over 

Boots oi American and Canadian makes.

CANADAN MOO CASS INS,
20 doz. Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens’ Mocdas- 

slns, something wry fancy.

Buffalo Robes.
ucn will be sold

JUST *" .nred.

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
M A XIU1’A( Tt ' I i ! : 1 ) BY

REED & REED.
I’l/.n, July 27, 1 >78.

TEA AND COFFEE.
ON HAND:

1'T w ï T Af.F-ClIESTS Cli'iiPe ('OI1L -, Sou- 
1 / p) It .Inmg, Uolong mid .Japan Teas.

A choice stock of prime Java Got lee, Broma, 
Cocoa. (Jhockolate, <ke.
Nov .23. UEV. MATT & tiUNB,

1 Coal Hods.GZ10.YL Vases, (Fancy)'
Vo 2 doz. Galvanized U(
2 “ c'a 11 mn “
0 “ Cast I ron Coal Shovels.
4 Wrought; •• “
2 doz. Galvanized “ “

ID Sets Fire Irons.
12 Bedroom Sets do. do.

) doz. Fire Iron Stands, 
j “ Blower Holders.

For sale low by » ^
JA*i:s S. NEILL.

F’ton,Nov. 'J.—2 mos. Itc p. u'nd Wkly star.

WANTED.

5,000 BRlT POTATOES,
FOR CASH.

Nov, --i. GEO. IIATT & SONS.

To Rent.
rpTHK STORE at present occupied by J. »L 1 WILEY, as a*’i Drug Store.

DEYEli BROS.

TOJ-ET.
THE 1’1‘I‘ER STORE in the snbscribers’s 

Building, formerly occupied Gy* Mr. J. II. F. 
Randolph. Possession given 1st of May next,

Nov, an JI I.UTS L. INCHES,

Geo. Hatt dL Sous
Han k now In stock a choice lot of Barbadoes 

Molasses, < Iranulated Sugar, Collue C'rust Jo. 
Yellow C do. Cut Loaf do.

Sov‘88.

DO YOU WEEKLY MAIL,

WANT
Parties Wishiug to Sell 

- Advertise there.
Parties Wishing to Buy 

Bead there.
Ad vert isements of farms

T O IT 'V for sale are Inserted 111 the
1 U D U I WEKKL 1‘ MAIL, 21) words

■a ^ w w ■* tor uiie. each Insertion;
leach additional word 2c.. 
i Advertisements of farms 
lor saic are inserted in the

Ar A niw DAJr.y MAxL, a> words r ik. n Ifl .Ifor25c.eachinscitlon;each 
M. ^ Htiwial won! lie.

Advertisements of Live

É stock, Auction Sales of
Stock, Implements, ete. 
Seed for Sale, Exhibitions, 
etc,, inserted at the same

: Address MAIL, Toronto.

MISS VAVASOUR,
TKACHF.lt OF

Theory and Music,
RESIDENCE :

St. John Street, Fredericton, N. 13.
Sept. 1 1 mos.SliSIGXX BELLS.

2 TXOZ. Strings Sleigh Bells (Neck);
1J i Doz. do. do. [Back] ;

\ doz. do. do. IBc.dyj ;
2 doz. Pairs Shaft Bells.

JAM ES S. XEILL

FOR SALEJJR TO LET..
SEVERAL Houses for sale or to let. Possess

ion given Immediately.
1 BASER, WETMOBE WINSLOW,

F ton, Cef 2ij,

A Large Lot of BulIiGo ItoOe 
very low.

for James R. Ayer’s celehi ited 
., rallied ! >i . ms and Moecassins. These 

Goods are, by in the best lu the market being 
hand-made and real oil tanned.

JE. CL4KK.
F’ton Nov. 301 h, 1S7S.

House For Sale!
11HAT beautifully sit uated HOUSE arid PROP

ERTY, bvonging to tho Estate of the late 
VVm. A. McLean, Esq., is now offered for sale. 

The pr< petty has a frontage of about 70 feet on 
Stmbury street, and rims back 200 feet. It In
cludes House, a i é- Barn,with a Good Stable and 
Carriage lion- . W--i Is hud, Ice House, and 
Gard mi, and i< one t he most desirable localities 
in Fredericton.

it Is now oiieivd for sale on very easy terms, 
jpSjS For urther information apply to A. A. 

Sterling, Esq., or to
Wm. A. McLEAX,

Sun bury Street.
Frederietou, July 27, 1878.— if.

Acme Club Skates.

JUST RECEIVED from the Starr Manufactur
ing Co. Halifax,75 Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme 

CLUB SKATES.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Wood Skates. Ac.
xmw In stock,UO pairs Wood Skates; 8doz
1> Sk;i ' ”•tate Straps.

JAMES S. NEILL.

OIL, OIL.
Y LOAD Canadian Oil, low to the trade,

UEO. HATT & SONS.
Nov. 1(5.

Cough Remedy.
/ xl'R MIXTURE will relieve you of a had 
X / Lough after taking ’ or 3 doses. “ Safe and 
sure.” Only 25 cts. per bottle. Try it,

(}. L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 doors below People’s Bank, F'ton. 

Frederlstou, Nov.iu, 1878,

300 pieces Dress Goods,
All the New Shades, reduced to 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents.

150 pieces Dress Tweeds,
Good Colors, reduced to 4, 5, 6|, 8, 9 and 10 cents,

50 pieces Grey Flannels,
Reduced to 14, 18, 20, 22 and 25 cents..

75 pieces Red and White Flannels,
Reduced to 18, 20, 25 and 30 cents,

40 pieces Fancy Crimean Flannels,
Reduced to 25, 30, 32 and 40 cents.

200 pieces Printed Cottons,
Nice patterns, English makes, reduced to 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents

10 bales White Cottons,
Reduced to 5 J, 6, 7, 8, and ' cents.

20 bales Grey Cottons,
Reduced to 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

10 dozen Felt Skirts,
r

Reduced to 50, 60 and 75 cents.

200 Wool Shawls—-all New,
Reduced to 80. 90, $1 00, $1 50, $2 00, $3 00

The above will be ready for inspection on MON
DAY next, December 9th.

DEVER BROTHERS.
Fredericton, December 7, 1878.
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THE LOVER’S DECISION.
Amy Thorpe was one of the prettiest 

little matrons that ever wore a white mus
lin i-pron, with pockets ruffled round with 
cherry ribbon, and carried a business-like 
bunch of housekeeping keys descending 
from her trim little waist. Yet she was 
not so very young ; twenty-two summers 
had left their bright light in her blue eyes, 
and thrown the shadow of their June 
roses on her velvet cheek, and she liked 
to put on small matronly airs, and even 
hinted obscurely at the propriety of wear
ing caps. But for all that, when you saw 
her with ver baby in her lap, you couldn't 
help thinking of a pretty child with its 
first wax doll 1

The pink chintz curtains of her rnorn- 
ing-room were scarcely rosier than her 
cheeks, as she sat there in the golden 
flood tide of the May sunshine, stitching 
industriously at an infinitesiual bit of 
cambric ruffling, with the “doll" asleep in 
a dainty rosewood cradle at her side. It 
was a very pretty room, with a carpet 
that looked - e brown forest mosses, and 
windows full of scarlet verbenas and frag- 
rant-leafed geraniums, while the gilded 
cupids that held up the clock on the 
mantle were half hidden in vases of fresh
ly cut roses and sweet English violets. 
And the open piano, the half read books, 
and the work-basket on the table—what 
a homelike look they al gave that snug 
morning-room where little .Mrs Amy 
idled and played with her baby, and made 
believe to be portentously industrious 
with such an ostentatious grace that you 
were deceived in spite of yourself.

Just opposite, with the white shawl 
drooping off one shoulder, and her gloved 
hand resting lightly on the piano, stood a 
tall slender girl of seventeen, with shy 
brown eyes half veiled with their pearly 
lids, pale brown braids of hair, and a com 
plexion pink and white, like freshly open
ed apple blossoms.

“Don t run away yet. Ettie said Amy, 
coaxingly, as lier guest turned toward the 
door, and began to arrange the soft folds 
of the truant shawl.

“ I must go, said Ettie Vere. “ I only 
came in for half a minute on my way 
down town to see the baby and kiss the 
baby's mamma.’'

“ He s as well as possible,” said Amy, 
looking complacently at the tiny inhabi
tant of the cradle, whose sleeping face 
against the pillow looked, like a magnifi
cent roseleaf, “ and I do believe he's the 
prettiest baby that ever lived !”

Miss Vere, only pausing to press her 
lips to the carmine cheek of the dimpled 
little slumberer, disappeared at one door 
just as Charles Thorpe, proprietor of 
mamma and baby, came in at the door, in 
company with a straight, handsome young 
fellow, curly-haired and hazel-eyed, whose 
strong resemblance to Mrs. Amy betoken
ed at once that he was her brother.

“ Dick, you’re just too late, you lazy fel
low, said Mrs. Thorpe, her brig:,t eyes 
dancing with mischief. “ Ettie Vere has 
this very minute walked out of the room 
think ot that. Now don’t blush and look 
so painfully conscious, for it’s entirely 
useless.”

“Dick is blushing on quite another 
score,/ interpose his brother-in-law, a little 
maliciously. “ lie has come in this morn 
ing to tell you that his mind is effectually 
made up on the subject of matrimony.”

Amy jumped up and stood on tiptoe to 
kiss her brother, while her eyes beamed 
bright congratulations.

“ Oh, Dick, I’m so glad,” she chirped, 
dancing up and down on the toes of the 
tiniest feet imaginable. “ You’ll be so 
much happier with a dear little wife to 
take care of you, and—”

“My dear, my'dear, how often have I 
warned you against that impulsive habit 
you have ot taking everything for grant
ed,” said Charles Thorpe, raising his fin
ger impressively. “Just hear me out, if 
you please. He is determined to propose 
to—”

“ Yes, I knew it—you told me so !” in
terrupted Amy. “ It will be so nice— 
and I know the sweetest wedding pré
sent.”

“ Not so fast, Amy," said her husband, 
whose wet b anket of practical common 
sense too often extinguished the spark
ling fires of his wife’s enthusiasm. “ To 
propose, I was about to say, to Miss Clara 
Denton.”

“ Clara Denton ! ’ ejaculated Amy, the 
dimples vanishing out of her cheek, and 
leaving only blank amazement. “ Clara 
Denton—a mere ball room coquette !”

“ Amy,” said llichard Fairlie, with grave 
calm dignity, “ remember you are speak
ing of the lady who is to be my wife—al
ways supposing she will so far honor me 
as to accept my hand.”

Amy sat down, biting her cherry lip^ 
and winking very hard to keep back the 
tears that glittered under her brown

“ Accept you r” she repeated, rather 
spitefully. “ Why, she:« been angling for 
you during the last six weeks with a per 
tinacity quite beyond my comprehension.”

“ Amy "
“Don't look so vexed, Dick,” said the 

little woman, with sudden penitence. 
“ What can’t be cured must be endured— 
ani if you are determined to propose to 
her why 1 suppose l must try my best to 
be a good sister-in-law.”

“ Thank you, darling,” said Richard, 
caressingly, stroking his sister's sunny 
hair. “ And now 1 must go up stairs to 
my cigar, since you won't allow smoking 
in this boudoir of yours.”

When the door was safely closed be
hind Richard Fairlie, Amy exclaimed 
eagerly :

'* Charles, do you think he's really in 
earnestr”

“ I afa afraid so,” said Thorpe, with a 
slight grimace. “And what is more, I am 
afraid he will discover his mistake too 
late. She has contrived to blind and in
fatuate him completely ’

“ The manœuvering, heartless co
quette !” ejaculated Amy, setting her 
teeth energetically together. “ She's not 
half so sweet and good as Ettie Vere. 
And. Charles !”

“ Well?”
“ Shall I tell you a great secret I’ve dis

covered ?”
“ Yes.”
“ I don't believe sbe cares half so much 

about him as Ettie does.”
“ Has Ettie said anything ?”
“ Not a word,” said Amy, indignantly, 

“ Do you suppose a woman talks of such 
things ? No—she fancies no one knows 
her thoughts, but she can’t hide them 
from me. I've been in love myself. 
Poor Ettie !”

. “ It's a pity,” said Thorpe, shrugging
his shoulders, “ but I see no help for it. 
Once Cupid gets a fellow in tow, nothing j 
but death or matrimony breaks the charm

He will not listen to reason, common 
sensevoiMi r g u me n t.”

Amy sat in perfect silence, twisting the 
cherry ribbon of her apron- string round 
and round her finger, wrapped in thought 
while her husband unfolded the morning 
paper and began to glance listlessly 
through the columns. At length she 
sprang up

“ Come, Richard, I am through at last,” simply magnificent. He remained in the 
she said, a moment afterwards. city during the seige, and might have

But she had to speak twice and finally been there yet. had not a Chicago dot c- 
to touch him on the arm ere she was able tive who happened over there stopped 
to rouse him from the absorbed reverie him. The Paris police were notified of 
into which he had fallen. • his character, and in a short time they de-

“ My parasol, Dick T tected him in a piece of crooked work,
Dick made a blind dive at one of the for which lie fled the place, lie came 

bandboxes,and got himself hopelessly en- back to America, was arrested, and about
“ Charley, I wish you would order the : tangled in several yards of illusion. ten days ago he escaped from the Cliav-

carriage round in half an hour, I want to ; “Eli—what? Where is it?' lestown, Mass, prison Cochran alone
Amy came to his rescue, with a comic tried to be straight. He went to Canada, 

arch of her eyebrows, and carried him ofi bought a farm, and in about six months 
in a state of uncomfortable bewilderment, died there.

“Of course he hasn’t the least idea of ^The Beneficial Savings Fund of Phila- 
what he's about, poor fellow !” she ponder delphia was robbed of $e,600,000 a lew
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go out- shopping.”
Mr. Thorpe raised his eyebrows depre- 

catingly.
“ I hope my presence isn’t indispens

able ?”
“No. I shall coax Dick to go with ed, arranging her shawl in the carriage, years ago. by forcing the cashier to give I 

me.’ That was a splendid idea of mine, ask- the combination, Every dollar of the
A minute latter, a pretty head beamed ing to see that dress of Clara's. I knew it amount was recovered by negotiation, 

dimly through the clouds of blue smoke would go the rounds of the establishment, and the cracksman retired on a compel-
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that [eddied round the precincts of Mr. 
Fairlie’s sanctum above stairs, and a soft, 
wheedling voice fell on his ear :

“ Dick, dear !”
“ Hallao !”
“Are you very busy?”
“ Not particularly.”

and Ï was pretty certain there were ladies 
enough present to ventilate the matter 
sufficiently. I couldn't have selected a 
more favorable opportunité for my little 
bit of diplomacy !"

The drive home was unsocial enough. 
Dick Fairlie was in a brown study all the

Mr. Dick was staring out of the window way, and Mrs. Thorpe was wise enough to 
with his heels considerably higher than leave him to his own reflections. And 
his head. “ Why ?” when they reached home he only remain-

“ 1 wish you would go out with me this' ed long enough to see his sister safely es-
mormng. ’

Nonsense—I can't sis ! Where is 
Thorpe ?”

“Oh, but I want you,. Dick. We’ll go 
round by that picture store and select 
those engravings, and then we'll see about 
those rare old books for Charles’ birthday, 
aed afterwards we can stop and look at 
that meerschaum you re so enthusiastic 
over, and then we can take a turn in the 
Park, after I have stopped at Madame 
Langues one minute.”

Sly little Amy ! The mission was slip
ped edgewise in, amid a multitude of 
tempting plans, just as a bitter pill of 
medicine is buried under crimson piles of 
currant jelly. The allusion to the meer
schaum turned the wavering scale in Dick 
l airlie’s mind. Amy had conquered !

“ Well, if I must, I must, he admitted.
“ But—’

Amy did not stop to hear the conclu
sion of the sentence, but ran away to put 
on her things—a process, as our lady 
readers are well aware, which takes time 
and attention.

“ Now,” said Mr. Richard, as he leaned 
back iii the carriage, opposite the white 
lace hat and cashmere shawl of his pretty 
sister, “I want you to understand that 1 
consider this a regular case of victimizing 
young lady.’"

“No—only a sort of gentle preparation 
for the discipline you will undergo after 
you are married, Dick,” said Amy, roguish
ly. “Come, I want to stop here.

“ Why, 1 thought we were going to look 
at the meershaum ! '

“ So we are, but I must go into Madame 
Larigue’s first.

Dick controlled his visage ruefully.
“ Must 1 get out too ?"
“ Of course you must,” said Amy, de

cisively.
Dick obeyed—a spiritless though unre

sisting captive. He followed his sister 
upstairs, swinging her parasol ruinously 
from side to side, and leaned listlessly 
against the table in Madame Larigue’s 
superb bower of fashion, whistling softly 
to himself. What was it to him whether 
Amy decided to haveflutings or bouquets 
on the skirt of her dress, or to have 
sleeves trimmed or plain ? Suddenly, 
however, he ^turned round—a familiar 
name had struck upon his ear.

“ Miss Denton left it here to be made 
up, ’ said Madame Larigue, holding out a 
glittering fabric of costly silk, whose white 
folds blended into rosy crimson when the 
light struck across them. “A superb 
thing, isn't it—forty yards at ten dollars a 
yard. And do let me show you the lace 
for the trimmings—real point. It was 
two hundred dollars at least I ’

“ Rather expensive, 1 shouldjthink,” re
marked the lady who was inspecting it.

Madame Larigue waved her hand 
slightly.

“ Miss Denton never cares for ex
pense,” said she. “ I am making her a 
maize silk for Miss Gore's wedding—the 
loveliest thing, looped with clusters of 
pearls—it will not cost less than three 
hundred when it is complete, with coif
fure to match. Miss Denton is a lady of 
exquisite taste ; she never wears a cos
tume under seventy-five dollars !”

“ I should hardly suppose Judge Den
ton’s income would warrant such lavish 
expenditure on his daughters part,” re
marked the lady, severely.”

“Who's that you're speaking of? Clara 
Denton ? ' said an elegantly dressed ma
tron an acquaintance of Mrs. Thorpe’s, 
who was lounging about the room. “ My 
dear Mrs. Sedley, it isn't Clara Denton’s 
fticome now, but) what it is to be,, that au
thorize all these delightful extravagances. 
She expects to marry some rich fool who 
will pay all the arrears of debt she has 
contracted for tfie last five years ! I hope 
she may discover him one of these days, 
but one thing I’m certain of—he will find 
her the most unprincipled little piece of 
frivolity that ever traded on borrowed

tablished in the rose-colored shadows of 
the curtained morning room, by the side 
of her baby, and then took his hat a second 
time, and went out.

Amy did not ask where he was going, 
but her bl.ue eyes followed him wistfully. 
She was not quite certain that the baleful 
spell was broken yet.

She was ringing a melodious little cra
dle song in the misty twilight of that same 
evening—singing, ^th her slender foot 
on the caadle rocker, and her thoughts 
wandering far away upon the purple 
shadows of the sunset splendor, when 
Richard Fairlie came into the room and 
bent over her low ch iir, placing a caress
ing hand on either shoulder, and looking 
archly into her surprised eyes.

“ Dick 1 How you startled me !”
“ 1 m going to startle you a degree far

ther,” he said, smiling. “ Amy, I have 
proposed and been accepted.”

“ Proposed !" echoed Amy, with a face 
of blank astonishment, with not a little 
dismay mingled in its varied expressions. 
“Oh, Dick, you surely have not been so 
rash—so blind !"

“Even so," he returned composedly. 
“ Will you not say a word of welc,oni3 to 
your new sister-in-law ? She stands close 
beside you, waiting for a sister s loving 
kiss.”

And Amy sprang to her feet, only to 
fold Ettie Vere to her heart.

“ My durling ! 1 could have wished no
sweeter surprise !”

“ lie would have me come and tell you 
myself, " murmured Ettie, lovelier than 
ever through her blushes. “ Dearest 
Amy, 1 am so happy.”

“Sol am," said Mr. Richard Fair ie, 
drawing the light, drooping figure to his 
own :dde with a proud aspect of proprietor 
ship. “ 1 think I am the happiest of you 
all. And you approve my choice, eh, 
Amy?’

He read the answer, plainer than words 
could have syllabled it, in the sunshine 
of her radient face as she lifted it to his.

Miss Denton was considerably mortified 
when she learned that the wealthy Dick 
Fairlie, whom she had supposed her de 
voted slave, was formerly engaged to be 
married to “that insignificant little wax 
doll, Ettie Vere !" And to this day she 
has never discovered what secret influence 
set him free from the network of her 
facinations. Meanwhile the bill at 
Madame Langues is not yet settled, 
neither is it likely te be until some other 
rich victim comes within the circle of her 
syren spell. Clara hopes the milliner 
won’t get out of patieuce, and thinks 
what a dreadffil thing it would be if she 
should die an old maid after all.

As for Dick and Ettie—we beg pardon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairlie—they are quite as 
happy as Amy Thorpe and her husband, 
and it would be totally impossible to be 
any happier than that !

The Northumberland vaults gave up 
their treasures on account of a visit which 
masked men made to the cashier's resi
dence, where he kindly handed over the 
combination, and went to the bank with 
them because he couldn't help himself.

The First National Bank of Wilmington 
Del., was entered, and the attempt to 
rob it was precisely tha same as that 
worked on the Manhatten one recent 
Sunday morning. The cracksman went 
into the janitor’s room and gagged him 
and his family. An old colored woman 
orawled under the bed, but" one of tho 
men dragged her oute A door chance** 
to be left open, and through it she man- ; 
aged to escape. She was chased almost \ 
to the police station, and her flight saved 
the institution.

It was reserved for the Cashier ot, the 
Chambersburg, Pa., Bank to be bulldoz' d 
by two Chicago men, Louis C aremont. 
the expert, and Abner Wicks, his brother 
in-law. Claremont h id the vau ts opened 
up for him, took the treasures, assisted 
by Wicks, got away, was captured and 
taken back and convicted. All of the ! 
money was recovered.

There is an old man who is now serving 
out his time in the Eastern Penitentiary I 
at Philadelphia, named Jack Canter, who ! 
was the most remarkable man in this re
spect that ever lived. But he failed at 
last. He was detected in raising bonds 
which he had sold to a wild cat insurance 
company. He was sent to Sing Sing and 
ho was there found to be such a valuable I 
accountant that he was made bookkeeper 1 
When a commitment was made he learn- i 
ed the circumstances, and if there was 
any money back of the party he would 
say to the convict. “ You give me so much 
and I'll shorten up on your time " It was 
don.'" in a number of instances, and when 
the prison inspectors detected him they 
discovered that he had changed the 
commitments and the record so nicely 
that the difference could not be made 
evident.
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JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Xcrt door to People's Bank, F ton.) 

Representing the following first-class Olllccs :

F.ntjlnh.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL ant. 
LONDON Jfc (ILOUE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

Amtrirm.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, am, 
P1IŒNIX.

GAS FITTING, INSURANCE!
Plumbing, &c.

Cdnailinn .- 
NATION.' I,

BRITISH AMERICA, and

■ 1 Ar

'•ill V A
.

Ai.so Agi-nl tor tnosa'oof Railway Tick:: 
'•all pit Vs of North America.
F’ton, April 13, 1878

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MA KER,

WHIPS,
mas i iks,

(TORY COBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Et< „ Eh-.

; Repairing done with .neatness and despatch,

At the Old Stand,
"opposite the Comity Court llnise.

'iUOen Street, Eton., N. B.
1   , April, 20, 1878.

rpil !•: subscriber Keeps on hand a large assort-

T X 3M W ARE.
of every description, and made to order.

lie has engaged I lie services of Mr, WILLIAM 
KK11 », who i- ilmf'Highly acquainted witli Gas 
Filling, 1‘ltunMhg, Well Boring, and putting in

2/ • - F* SOLE AGENT

a: i. Lis-
* 'nterit Burner

We make it a specialty to 
jj-ifaie the a hove when putting

Ail oid'-Ps promptly attended to, and work 
utisfactorily done.
. i ■ ÜÀs Killings always in stock.

LIMERICK,
YorkStrecL.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING-,

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Edinburgh and Loudon.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

.iiffxi
WESTERN ASSURANCE COM^aNY

of Toronto. t

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
ot Montreal.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartford,

. The undersigned is prepared to effect Insurance 
in tiie al>ov first-class otliees on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

F’ton, June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.
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^7 Organs & Pianos FITTING !
wil !i‘! ESTABLISHMENT.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOB SALE.

The subscriber is prepared to furnish

PIANOS <& OB.CAITS
* (Each Instrument Warrante!»)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terras.
K. CADWALLADKIi.

1 TdX Residence Sun bury street.
Fredericton, July *i, |87<
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cap2fia*‘ Wtiy, she never intends to pay 
a debt if she ca2 by any possibility avoid 
it. Here’s Madame Làr'5ue II0W ’ ^as 
she paid your bills, madam r 
brig I it, now between ourselves ?”

Madame Larigue shrugged her shoul
ders.

“Well, really, it is sometime since the

THF. su l-scriber having just completed Ills* Fall 
and Winter stock, comprising almo.-t every 

line of goods usually tound in a first-class Root 
and Shoe Store. lilsgoodsare always •nrcluisci, 
direct from the manufactures, and select d with 
care for this market. His prices are low and 
cannot fail to convince purchasers that ev»ry 
article offered at Ills establishment is ai.ukadv 
MARK BA KUAFN'S.

Men's Custom Work and all k inds Boot and 
Shoe Repairing executed on the premises 1 n a 
workshop lately erected f< r that purpose. 

Lumbermen's and Farmer's Boots a specialty. 
Remember the old stand, a few doors above 

tlv; Barker House, and please don’t you fmgi-t it.

F’ton, Nov. 23.
13. LUCY.

Remarkable Bank Robberies.

In 1870 a man dressed in the uniform 
of a police officer went into the Kensing
ton Bank of Philadelphia, and said to the
cashier: “ I am Lieut.-----of----- Precinct.
There’s a plan on foot to rob your bank 
to-night. I want you to have your watch
man here and 1 will have my men to as
sist. Do not say a word, and by to-mor
row the game will be bagged.” The 
cashier extended his hand and thanked 
the officer, and left all in his charge. The 
night came, and the Lieutenant, with 
his men, were admitted to the bank. 
There was a parley, and three of the 
officers and one watchman of the bank 
were detailed to take a walk to sha ovv 
some of the men outside. The watchman 
was sent back after a certain time had 
elapsed, and when he returned lie found 
his partner handcuffed and tied, the vaults 
open, and $500,001) in negotiable paper 
and money gone. When the cashier came 
round he found out that there had been 
a robbery, and then he suddenly temem- 
bered that he didn’t know the Lieutenant 

I —didn’t even know his name. The Ken- 
ltoner Mngton Bank never received a dollar.

In lk‘^ three men went to the owner 
of the Third Nation":! Luu'; in ^1'imo.e, 
and hired a room adjoining tuu 
“ Gentlemen,” inquired one of the bank

little account was balanced ; of course officers, “ what are you going to do with 
you know that makes no difference to
me. She will marry rich, and 1 will take 
very good care not to send in my bills to 
the judge ; l am told—but pray don’t let 
it go any fartherf^that she expects soon 
to be engaged to a gentleman of wealth, 
and then there will be no farther pecuni
ary embarrassment."

Madame Larigue dropped the silk, and 
glided gracefully down the long room to
wards Mrs. Thorpe, who was hovering 
over a table where French bonnets were 
arrayed in tempting luxuriance of lace 
and tulle, and flowers that only wanted 
fragrance to rival their kinspeople of the 
wood and valley.

“This is the vçry bonnet for Mads me 
Thorpe,” persued tho plausible lady of 
fashion. “ Only see those white jonquils, 
and the beau-ti-ful thread lace that looks 
like frost work among the moss rosebuds. 
And the price is but forty-five palty dol
lars ! ’

“I shall not buy anything so expen
sive,” said Mrs. Thorpe, clasping her por 
temonnaie decidçdly.

“ Expensive? Does Madame Thorpe 
call that expense ? Why, Miss Denton 
has just ordered an opera hat that was 
sixty dollars 1”

Dick Fairlie dropped the parasol with a 
crash. Amy smiled quietly to herself.

“ Possibly—but I don’t regulate my 
scale of expenditure by that Miss Denton. 
I don’t think I will make my selection to
day.”

Ph
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it?” “We are speculators now,” they 
said, “ and if we succeed in our business 
we think of opening a bank.” The 
papers were made out, the rent paid, and 
business commenced. In two weeks they 
did open a bank—the Third National 
bank next door—by burrowing under the 
vault. They left the country with $4l)0, 
OU), nota dollar of which came back.

The vault of the Ocean Bank of New 
York was opened by one man—Maximi
lian "Shiuhurn, and robbed of $7UU,UU0. 
lie frequented the bank until his acute 
ears learned by the peculiar click of the 
combination precisely how to work it. 
And he made it, after listening for 
months, the very first time. He fled to 
Belgium, where he purchased a title, and 
is now living there as one of the nobility.

About eight years ago several men 
hired a room under the Boylston Bank of 
Boston, opened business as the trio did 
in Baltimore, and dug up into the vault 
at their leisure. The amount with which 
they dug out was $850,000. The men 
who did this work were Adam Worth. 
Ike Marsh, alias “Big Ike," Charlie Bul
lard, alias, “ Piano,” and Bob Cochran. 
They got away to Europe with ÿ 1)00,000 
of negotiable paper. Worth is living the 
life of a prince over tho water still. Marsh 
came back, cracked another bank, was 
caught, and is now serving seventeen 
years in Philadelphia. Bullard went to 
Paris with his portion, and opened a bouf- 
fet at 2 Rue Scribe, said to have been
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ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW
! it-dors. Xot iijiiCm Public. cS*c., I At s Ner/o- 

liai i-d, Acre nuts Collect i\)

j FFiri-i np-st: irs in Wiley’s limltling, next

BEVERLY’S
£}•©•& koi-or-ô *ua4 Ska-à-sry

llAiS REMOVED

Corner of Ql EUX and CAULETOX -S'/’X, 
May l.

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FRED ERICTON.

r S ‘II IS establishment now having two tlior- 
t nut: hi y I’rac i dal I’i c.mhkrs and Gas Kit- 

ters in lie i, employ, ale prepared to attend to 
all wot |; id rust d to til-Ml ill a thofeugh 
vo ! tnatiük in nu i

I’.iiT a-- .I- ii in., to liav.' their houses litt- d 
with till the m- d i n iiiipi'ov, ui.-iits in tie 
aliovr l-iisiiii-s>. would «lo xx. || to apply to us 
f"f • siimai s I.. for going « l-. wlu.-n-.

A vary tv ••! «.i.oiie- and Latent Gas uchn- 
Eit'ioi'd .Lap.

G-.»-. Ste x xt ami Mot Water Fitting, ul- 
w .y> in stock.

«•ni is foi lin Looting prompt lx att« tnh-if 
t«« T.ii'initlis Wink of. v. ry>lis« ription, and 
i>f thv I'-. st m.-.t■ rial manutai tuv< d to order on 
lit premises at shortest notie.-.

teir 3?"ices. to suit the times. *®a
J- & J. O’BRIEN,

(po:tit Street Fredericton X. Ii
FT...... Xug. in, i-;>.

cabinetJiaking.
JAS. D. HJL2TLOIT,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UijOERTAKER
Struct, Fredericton, N.

A LL that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
JAl land situate in the Parish of Studholm. Kings 
County, witli the several farm houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John Hau.iders, Esq., 
and comprising part ot what is generally known 
as the Stud ville property.

Tiie above projxerty, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which is inter
vale, is situated on the River Kennebeccasis and 
close to A)K)lxaqui St a lion, on tbe Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three’miles from Sussex 
Station. It comprises several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots io suit purchasers.

Most or the land is in a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted for farming, and espe
cially tor giazing purpose*

Terms or sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans ot the property shown and any 
in torni a Mon given on application .to FI NINE- 
MU RE MORTON, Esq., Ba rrister-at.-Law, Sussex 
Kings County; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 

-r, Union street, St. John, or to the Sub- 
at Fredei ieton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. 2S, 1878.—3ins

2$£

Fire. Fire.

B.

•JAlIls well known hotel tins been Improvede 
I ami tin- premises enlarged. The Stables a 

• city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

ITopileV

III

the best iu ti’i

\ I.L kimlsof Furnlt u.- in axle and repaired at 
JL sltort tiotieo and at reasonable rates.
"rxiorsfor FvDHKTAKjNf;, from tiie town and 

•ountry attended to with promptness.
»>" Picture J-'vuming a Speciality."^5^ 

P't-.u, Mav IN lhTs.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
’'UGH MoMONAGL”,

Susse.k Corner, King’s County

NEW BRUNSWICK.
iveder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leleestev Stic*

BECKWITH & SEELY,
At toruevs-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.

Office in

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at ()romocto aiid Fredericton Jttnc- 

on, alternate Hat un lays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTUli.MliS ami BAER1STEBS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOXEY Xi:(iOTl. 1 TEl) and LOA.XS MADE
Ft on., April 13th, 1878.

announce to the 
on hand a good

Vite Subscriber begs to 
Public that In - lias al Way 
am'l varied stock of

SPRUCE, TINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

C0N.SI8TlX(i OK

Ih\\    PiRiik, I H and ‘J inch, thorough-
j ly m'iiv • 11 • i i ami jilaitvd.
| Dr\ Pine Boanls, well seasoned, plttned cm 
win- ami o-itli sides, and tungued and grooved

ALSO,

I Good Dry Laths and Saw* 
of every quality, to vet Iter 
Sprito- ami 1! unlock Logs

Bills of Seam fin g of am

THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
to announce that he will now be found iu the 
More under tiie “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spatlord Barker, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CXiOTZZUTG, -

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity.of Goods having been 

slightly damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

ninth

d Cedar Shingles 
with a stock of 
from which we

■ ul .jii—i b nutixio.
dimensions, 

of Refuse Lumber onA large
hand.

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
• 22. l.-Nd.Eton, Ju

Notice of Removal SCULLY & COLLINS.
I \Yv have"now in stock a splendid assort-

C, T. WHBLPLEY,
WOULD n-spectfull’’ announce to his friends 

and i lu* public geti.-rally that lie has
I THREE Di'uRS BEI.oNV THE OLD 

XN D, where witli increased facilities to carr.x 
a tlrst-class (inw-cry store, lie hopes to jm-ri 

■ry titier.ii patronage Id
eceivvil tor tile last twel 

Fton, May 25.

HARDWARE.
(H) \rz\V« 'ZEN T Hinges;

.................in- Door Hinges;
ti I )o/«-ii Ganlen K-ak.-s;
2 “ Extra tiainiles ;
3 Turmp is.... I Drill.-—(a new tiling here
3 Lawn MoWers;
li Patent Cliuius—(sidendid article);

J list to hand

j We 1 ,a\
• meut of

Black and Blue Worsted Coat
ings ;

West of England, Scotch, and 
American Tweeds ;

A full line of Broadcloths and
Does ;

Trousering of all description.
Th • above g •< 'd>,will 1" made to order in

li st - lass styl , ,-m.l a perfect tit guaranteed. 
No Alteration Necessary."
Style; Fit. atul 1’uice warranted to please.

F’ton. May II, 1878.

nd for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

CUT NAILS
Just Kce.-lveil and in Stock:

1 It# V 1< EGS Cut Naifs and Spikes. 
BMI IV JAMES S. NKILL.

To Paixteks and Others. 

SOMETHING NE IU.

x -AM RLE case of l’RKI’A RED K Al,HOMIN'E.
i 1 hi |»i.«-k:i-4« s «,i «; lih.. Vi.eli. M;tk« .s the Imml- 
-■ inesl ami smootbest Wall or Celling of aux 

; ii«-l<- in use. Any person can use it. -Superior 
to paint and lasts for years.

oui- package will cover about BM) square leet.
■ m in- mixed tor use in live minutes.

White and two tints in case.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Ticket Agent, j

F’ton, May is, 1878.

I;ROOMS, EAIES. CEMENT, ami 
J.IME.

Font, Aug. :>. 1^
•'IT’LLY X- COLLINS.

NOTICE.

.Sept.CS.

LAND

•si-i it-rr to return tliatiks to the
is <>i !• i- fern-ton and I lie piudic gen

tile .ID t-ral .patronage extended to 
comnnujeing t>usim-ss, and would 

y ii:i"i m tii. in that le- lia~ purciiase t 
i i-T i’.i !• . end D-ased the premises ot 
y s 111 a I •, Esq'.. • lien- with nit p oved 
■ i e 11 r.x .i .■ oti hi.- business, lie ilopes 
t > o, j ; ne*- of tii - favor wlvcli lie

- wül’.aiv. .-y.-«• 'Inprise all t tie popular 
Winy- :<;•! I.iqiioi- usually kept in a

imeerius of every description and of 
uility.
■>ag- nl for J<me.s' eelctirated Ale.

XI.UX. HURUII1LL.

f:Gi-{ SALE.
w

:»() O'."Z. Hi, ..in .

. Boston .Sugar Cured Hams.

GEo. IJATT A- SONS

r the following LoT

-h of !>ouglas on the 
m ttoaci, and ly- 

ligan -Road and the 
-i Lot number two, 

•iivexed by tin- late 
naming forty acres

-h

Just Received.
' n fyiilMKTOMS; 
lv St e! Scythes;

u Ixi l:- Cut Nail- ; I e.aric! I’;:! - Seal od : 
I Itariei « « k 1 li.-l i « m; ; 1 Barrel olive Oil; 
i D«>z«-n liin. ka < I«.tln-> Wringer.- ; 
h’lm,., n Hayfork: Handles;

.Ami for sale l>y
R. VHFSTNCT & SONS. 

Juh Id, !<:<.

i Soutnamp- 
i tract «,( land 
e others oil tiie 
as Lots Num- 
iry Morehouse

nas Murray to

•RE a WINSLOW.
Solicitors

BY 3L.&AL !

■ti ' 'i"

<&c., <&c.

e,‘i1o

oi l Ion Ul
i’«•!•.-«»

Fin 1er. and 

r« qui ring bills

i lew xiays beiore the 

Respectfully ,x ours,
RANIFL LUCY, Queen St., 

•deriéton iifii -Inly, 1^7s.

L'll XD 
O I*:..,-
I'. .IS. V

ami latest out. 
ks. ' Call ami

id Grand Daddy

i N'l’T A Sons.

1\\ INF. MILK
-, Ci irk-, Flower

SALT AM) MOLASSES.

I1KN.1. EVANS, 
(puéril Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1S7S.

YoJÎK I 1 H VI'I DI.ID.NTUIIES

/ JU SM.E

CLAPBOARDS,
F00RIN6 AND SHEATHING,

THE Subscribers would inform those In want 
of i he above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, all qualities, 

90 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO—

Pine and Spruce Sheathing,
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, &c.,
on hand, or made to order at short notice, atPiticxjs to Slut rut: TaiEb.

BSP* Please call at Factory Cor. Queen 
and Symth Streets.

J. C. Risteeu <fe Co.
F’ton, June 1.

BURNSALYE

Sure Cure for Burns.
MANUFACTURED BY

M MACKEY, Fredericton, N .B.

25 ots. per Bottle. No Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August 30th, 187.8.

IIÀ KD WARE.
Just Received :

^ JjOZFN «1/)BE PANTERNS
__ tidoz. Glass Globes for same ;

so kegs Out Nails ; 20 kegs Cut Spikes ; 
ti Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws; 

tiU pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator;

Ü00 gross V\ ood Screws; tiO gross Brass Screws 
tiO gross Plated Screws, round heads— 

and for sale l >w by

F’ton, May 25.
It. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Hatt & Sons.

ELY PEI.'KiX:

vEH.L.
i ou 8 vir v\LT. Also 

v- !'>: 'h- I-

:\n PER PIRE < T.
run! kiH

(PM-'
(J new.'.:. 

lCDczm olo'i •iI Sifters. 
"1 A SONS,

y30 RNÏ
May 11, 1S7S.

< Window Cl 
> olix 12. .1 U.-l ived ami or 

R. VHKSTNL'T A SONS- F’ton, Nov. V.-2 me -

mmm teeth,
■ i y it -il. fr«"»n West Water- j
r; IK i : !iiN<. maviune :

JAMES S. NÏ1LL.
, Rep. NVkly star

DA T^OZ. Pails; 2(HM) lbs. Cheesei 
OU LJ -5<idoz. Burnett’s Extracts;

1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
2') •* Salmon; Hi doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Bam-Is Graham Flour;
1 C use Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch

.‘if) Boxes G rpn ml Pepper;
2 Barrels Holden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Coeds

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ;
J i 0th 1878

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Whooping Cough, 

^ Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it lias produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient" assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize tiie happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known ,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hc^^^ 
as to what medicine to employ.to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cm.iiRY Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of tiie 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
tin* more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid tiie distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable : for, by its timely use. 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.^*

This medicine gaius friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it

Eminent Physicians throughout tiie country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

Dr.
PREPARED BY

£ AYER Si CO., Lowell, Mass.,
I and Analytical Chemists.
“ i DRUGGISTS kvk.rywttt-rk.


